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ard of excellence was necessary their adjustment In the present day
quick to resent such an accusation as few when my attention was attracted
there is not an instance found of
agitations, tbe captains of industry C o n s id e ia t io n s
unjust and groundless; but let us con by tbe quick, sharp cries of a female
squire ever becoming a knight with are confronted with problems very
sider
a little. A robber is one who meadow-lark.
P a s t a n d P re s e n t
a n d R e f le c t io n s
out reference to his religion. Dubbed near agin to those which the barons
takes that which belongs to another.
Looking in that direction, I saw
On last Monday night. Rev. Father a knight upon the battlefield, be in feudal times bad to face. To pro
Have
you
never
done
this?
the
bird fluttering and trembling on
Looking.
Malone delivered a new lecture for swears by the cross, and by his sword tect tbe helpless against the oppres
A
boy
or
girl
at
school
is
unable
the
ground.
It was apparently in the
We see always what we are looking
the firht time, at the hall of the prays heaven to his vow. Religious sor. to succor those In distress, to for, and if our mind has become to solve their problems or translate greatest distress, as if with a broken
every prevent unjust exactions, to be hon
KnightB of Columbus, to a distin ceremony - always attended
trained to look for trouble and diffi their Latin—so they slyly copy the leg or wing. Determined to investi
'pomp
and
circumstance'
of
knight
orable, to be a gentleman in every
guished audience of Columbians and
culty and all dark and dreary things work from a brighter or more stu gate, I crawled through tbe fence, and
their ladies. Owing to the storm and hood. Except Christianity itself it was thing the word implies, is as neces we And Just what we seek. On the dious classmate and get credit for a advanced slowly to the spot where
t
rain, the attendance was not as large the best Institution for the advance sary today as It was in the days of other hand, it Is quite as easy to form good lesson. Is he or she not a rob the bird was. It moved slightly, but
as should have greeted the eloquent ment of men In the Middle Ages. mediaeval chivalry, and Its attain tbe habit of looking always for beau ber?
apparently with considerable diffi
divine, but to those who did attend Valor was a necessary qualification. ment quite as difficult The clash of ty, for good, for happiness, for glad
Perhaps the theft is never discov culty. As fast as I approached, it re 
tl.e occasion was a perfectly enjoy Gluttony and drunkenness were strict arms has been succeeded by the sub ness, and here, too, we shall And pre ered and makes no difference to the ceded, so that I was 'unable to get
able one. The lecture, though packed ly forbidden. What we call courtesy tler cry of the toiling millions, and cisely what we seek.
one from whom the work was stolen, any nearer than within a few feet of
with farts and pregnant thought was the embodiment of an exalted tbe armored knight replaced by the
but that does not change the a c t The i t After I had followed the bird
sparkled and scintillated at every sense of honor. He who sought to wise legislator and statesman. Their
boy
or girl have taken that which be about five yards. It suddenly arose In
Happiness.
turn and our only criticism, if we may be a knight needed to have great qual tasks are yet unfinished and ever will
the air, all unimpeded, with loud, son
longed
to another.
Happiness Is the greatest paradox
venture one, Is that It was all too ties besides noble birth; be must be be so. yet the remedy for the evils of
orous
notes of Joy. The feathered
A
college
student
knows
that
a
in nature. It can grow in any soil,
short. The lecturer was in splendid secret in counsel, powerful in com our day are with ns, and on us each
hypocrite
had been leading me from
under any conditions. It defies en classmate is working for a certain po
voice, aid the subject matter was de bat, prudent In deeds, to undertake as individuals rests the responsibil
her
nest.
vlronment. It comes from within; It sition which he himself also wants.
livered in a fervid, impassioned, yet no war without Just cause to seek re ity of BO shaping our lives and con
I Immediately retraced my steps,
is the revelation of the depths of the By twisting the facts and making base
elegant manner. Like a masterpiece, dress from the oppressor, not to duct as to share in their alleviation
and
resumed the picking of the roses.
Insinuations,
he
utterly
ruins
his
inner life, as light and heat proclaim
it wns complete in its word painting slaughter in cold blood, to undertake and ultimate cure.”
Again
and again the bird tried the
classmate’s
chance
for
the
position,
the sun from which they radiate. Hap
and we predict that ^t will find favor nothing to mar his honor and to live
same
tactics;
but seeing that I did
and
robs
a
deserving
young
man
of
irrcprehensibly in the eyes of God THE UNIVERSITY OF MYSTERIES piness consists not of having, but of
wherever delivered.
not
heed
her,
she suddenly dropped
a
prize
for
which
he
had
faithfully
being; not of possessing but of en
The lecturer was introduced by and man. Though knight errantry
all
her
strategy,
and began drooping
worked and to which he was en
Joying. It is the warm glow of
State Deputy Jofan H. Reddin, who has declined and vanished, its refin Unbelievers claim that the mys
her head, and beating her wings on
heart of peace within itself. A mar titled.
said: "The impression seems to have ing influences are still fe lt We are teries of religion are not credible be
the ground. She uttered a few low,
A
young
woman
watches
with
Jealtyr at the stake may have happiness
gone abroad that the Knights of Co not so steeped in the sordid mater cause they are absurd, and that they
moaning
tones, as If pleading with me
oiu
eyes
the
growing
friendship
of
that a king on his throne might envy,
lumbus, as a society, is purely a so ialism of our day as not still to be are abused because they are incom
not
to
disturb
her nest. I could not ■
two
of
her
acquaintances.
By
skill
Man is the creator of his own hap
cial factor. This is not exactly true. stirred by the recital of those days prehensible. Such reasoning is illog
withstand
this
last appeal, so I re
piness; it is the aroma of a life lived ful managemenL she causes on of
We claim also that it is an educa and of the Knights of King Arthur's ical; for there are hundreds—yes
sumed
my
Journey
again, without get
in harmony with high Ideals. For these friends to doubt and distrust tbe
tioiial one. That we make for the Court. Today, law and order are onr thousands — of facts that one sees
what a man has he may be depend other and fllls her mind with suspi ting half the flowers I wished. No
moral, physical and intellectual ad cause, and social science the problem every day and admits and believes in
ent
on others; what he is rests with cion and disgust, until all hope of human being could have expressed
vancement of our members. Though of the day. The public is solving without difficulty, although they are
him
alone. What he obtains in life is reconciliation Is p ast She has rob more Joy than did this mother bird
the Denver council seems magnificent every relation in life. The states not understood in the least.
then. Up into the air she rose, circling
For example, we believe that tbe but acquisition; what he attains Is bed her acquaintance of a true friend
in a total membership of 102,000, man is the man of the hour. The
about,
giving vent to her ecstacy In
growth. Happiness is the soul's Joy ship—one of the most precious pos
still we have done our share of sub knight was also, indeed, but the piece of bread we eat will be changed
raptureous
burst of melody.
sessions of life.
stantial good for Catholic citizenship same. He sought to better society into our substance; do we understand in the possession of the intangible.
A lady visits In tbe home of a
I hope to see this council bring to too. While the means were different how the change is to be accom
A Courtesy.
friend.
While there she is made one
Burdens.
this city, in the near future, as lec the results are the same. We spell plished? We believe that a fruit-stone
At
the
railway
station of Canon
of
the
family,
and
she
comes
to
know
When I was a boy I saw a picture
turers, some of our great Catholics, honor in a new way and, I fear, prac put into tbe ground will sprout and
City,
Oolo.,
were
gathered, not long
many things which belong peculiarly
whose very names are an Inspiration. tice it also in a new way. The knight develop a germ which in time will be of tbe fabled Atlas bearing the world
ago
a
number
of
persons who were
to that household, and which its mem
We have as a speaker tonight one, spelled it with a capital 'H' and had come a tree with leaves, flowers and on bis shouldeers. I observed the
to
take
the
evening
train. No. 4, on
though he be our friend and brother an extra letter. ‘Mine Honour is my fruit; does any one comprehend how strong man struggling under his bers would not disclose to outsiders,
the Denver and Rio Grande R. R. for
knight, who is not unknown to fame, life,' said he; 'take Honour from me this will be effected? We believe all heavy burden, his bead bowed for any more than they would leave a
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver.
tramp
alone
with
their
silver
and
Jew
ward,
his
shoulders
strained,
his
every
these
things
because
experience
dem
and one whose reputation as a lec and my life is done.' Do we live
Among the passengers waiting was
els.
All
these
matters
should
be
skmuscle
tense,
his
face
and
form
show
onstrates
their
existence.
turer reaches from the Atlantic to better life? The word gentleman is a
ing signs of painful effort and endur cred to the guest, although ho pledge Mrs. McBIroy, a lame lady, going
Now, is not the word of God
the Pacific oceans. The theme Is one very much abused word in this day
of secrecy has been imposed upon her with her young nephew to Pueblo.
that is opportune to the Knights of of superior politeness. In Its true stronger reason for believing In the ance—my heart went out to him in
Almost as soon as the ticket-office
Columbus. Our society stands for sense it means to be right to your mysteries taught us by religion? Our pity. "Father,” I asked in anxious If she goes away and talks freely of
window
was opened, Mrs. McHlroy
Christian chivalry, and all the words self, to your neighbor, and to God. experience is supported by the testl earnest, "why doesn't that man lay them, she robs the family of its pri
To be considerate of oneself, and of ipony of the senses, which may and tta t thing down?” and my father's an vacy, she has taken from It and scat stepped up, poured out the contents
Imply.”
of her little purse, and counted out
As Father Malone advanced he was the feelings and rights of another is often do deceive us, while the word swer was; “Be cause he supposes that tered broadcast that which was re
he ought to carry the world on his vealed to her In confidence. Would the amount necessary to pay for two
greeteii cordially. As this lecture Is the true essence of genuine polite of (jod can not do so.
tickets. A gentleman who stood near,
to be delivered In other cities, we can ness. No one is so small or so In There are mysteries in all sciences. shoulders.” And his is a mistake that she have been any more a robber if
awaiting
his turn, could not help see
only give a very brief outline of its significant that be does not exert What is the nature of electricity? a great many of us are making. How she had carried off some of the fur
Ing
that
the lame woman had but a
main points. He said in substance; some Influence on his fellows. The What is,the cause of all the strange many of the burdens that oppress us nishings of the guest room?
few
pennies
left, and he asked, kind
A business woman cannot afford to
"Tbe order of knighthood and the difference between the mere man and phenomena it produces? We are are burdens that we have no call to
ly,
“Are
you
going to give it all?”
spirit ef chivalry can hardly be un the real gentleman is the expresslor forced to confess our Ignorance In carry! We worry ever matters that bo Interrupted during the hours devot
"No,
not
quite,”
replied Mrs. McEUderstood without reference to the of recognition of the plain fact that this matter. There are many mys are outside of our sphere; and we are ed to her business; but, with friend
roy, smiling back In quick recogni
times in which they flourished. We we live In a society, and must have teries In physiology. Since the days ready to sink beneath the weight of ship as an excuse, im acquaintance In
tion
of the sympathy conveyed In his
*<are apt to conclude that the period In influence on all others. The devel of Hippocrates the process of diges cares and anxieties that would better trudes and fritters away an hour or
tones.
which they flourished was little re opment of politeness is due to the tion has been the subject of dispute. be left to Him who alone can carry the precious morning. She would
Just then the ticket-agent, having
moved from the barbarous; yet. if growth of common Interests in the Some chemists make a laboratory of them. Whatever we have to carry. If scorn to take one cent that did not
counted
the money, handed one piece
we aaamlne them closely, we will find twentieth century, as it was In the the stomach; Dr. Hoequart makes it a we ask the sweet heart of Jesus He belong to her, yet she has robbed her
back
to
the old lady, saying, “This
friend of time and nervous energy,
that oar boasted nineteenth century tenth. As the mediaeval knight was mill. "Fortunately,” says Voltaire, will give us strength to upbear; but
will
pass
for only twenty cents; It
owes macb to them. Feudalism, mon- a man of action, so must the knight nature makes us digest without it there Is many a burden which we more valuable than raonery. Would
is a Canadian quarter.”
astiolom and chivalry fostered much of today fight the social battle of the being necessary for us to know how would do better to cast upon His not the taking of material things be
"Let me have IL” said the stran
it
Is
done.”
the
lesser
theft?
Sacred Heart because it is His burden
in art and literature. The words day. There are still giants to kill. To
ger;
"It will pass for twenty-five cents
There
are
mysteries
in
psychology
for us and not ours for Him.
A business man is financially em
'knighthood' and 'chivalry' are almost speak truth and lie not is still ob
in Pueblo, or In Denver, where I liv e”
How
is
the
soul
united
to
the
body?
barrassed in a way which will be only
Identical, since chevalier meant a serving a knightly practice. The sin
She was old, gray, shy, and plainly
How
does
it
act
upon
tbe
body
and
Disputes.
temporary
if bis creditors do not lose
of
Judas
was
the
principal
curse
of
chivalrous knight. In a state of con
dressed,
and In all her experience of
Disputes of long standing and the confidence in him. If he can borrow
stant lasecurlty the profession of arms all centuries. Setting aside the ques how does the body act upon it? How
more
than
sixty years, had seldom
was only natural, and military tourna tion of sin, there 1? still the ques can we explain the passage of sen inevitable bitterness which grows out money to tide him over the next two
met with such quiet, matter-of-fact
ments the product of the day. The tion of what is due from oneself to sation from the material brain to the of and unheralded differences, are weeks, he will be safe. But, unfor
courtesy, and she felt very grateful,
spiritual
being?
due
not
so
much
to
the
original
oftunately, a thoughtless man has over
order of knighthood was sharply de oneself. The development of this
Now, since there are mysteries in ferse as to the difficulty of bringing heard a conversation which reveals even though It was but a small thing.
fined, but the first Crusade presented principal will lead to good manners
A few moments more, and the train
a fraternity of arms in which the and deportment. In the dark ages ail sciences, is it to be wondered at the disputants toge:her. The person the situation. He goes about circu
came
rushing; the lame old lady was
that
there
are
mysteries
also
in
re
who is more to blame is too proud to lating his information, and a few
principle of equality was never lost (save the mark), gentleman meant
assisted
to the platform, and went
ligion?—Ave
Maria.
acknowledge his error, while the ag hours of gossip work a world of mis
sight of. The influence of the Church more than roan and announced Itself
limping
Into
the car. No one offered
grieved person will make no move chief. The business man finds It Im
was also ever apparent. Later on, in modes of expression. Profanity
her
a
seat
until
she reached the trav
THE PENDULUM.
until the other shows some sign of possible to secure the needed loan,
the dottrlne of love became a knightly and coarseness carry their own con
eler,
who
said,
“Take this seat; I
penitence. All the while, time, instead payments are forced upon him, and
one, and knighthood gained In dig demnation. Good breeding finds its
can
find
another.”
'VYhen she and her
Come and go,” the pendulum says.
of healing the sore, is making It the result Is bankruptcy, while the one
nity while adding the romantic qual expression in doing unto ethers as
Steadily, even and fast;
deeper. The parties should have the who robbed him of his good business nephw reached their destination their
ity. A knight's duty it was to fear you would have them do to you. When
friend got off, too, and on passing
Marking
the
present
a
passing
gleam.
noble conception of the value of rec name goes free, perhaps unconscious
God and love the ladles. As a courtly we give lavish entertainments, hos
him. the old lady said. In spite of
Rocking
It
Into
the
past.
onciliation, which is the case of two of his guilt
pitality is only another word for van
strain has it—
many listeners; “I hope, sir, you will
persons whom I know. Dan and Dick.
ity. The knights of old shared even
“Fact Is,” said David Harum, “the
" 'My love to God,
always
meet with uniform courtesy.”
The two had quarreled. Dan came to kind of honesty that won't actually
each others' dangers. But chivalry Is Come and go,” the pendulum says;
My life to king.
"Thank
you,” he replied, and she
Come and go—and it’s gone.
his opponent and said; “Dick, stall steal's a kind of fool honesty tbat's
not dead. TIs true the Incidentals
My heart to my lady.
passed
out
with the feeling that
of ceremony, pageantry, tournaments, The present is only a second of time. we be friends?'' “Yes,” said the other, common enough; but thp kind that
My honor to myself.'
something
beauOfnl
had happened,
And It Is galloping on.
with all my heart.” "But remember,” keeps a fellow’s month shet when ho
titles and the like have passed away,
"Some of his duties were, to pro
said Dan, "that I. being older than hadn't ought to talk's about the scur- that she would never forgeL
but the underlying principles are the
tect the defenseless, to right the
So little did It cost to brighten a
Come
and
go.”
the
pendulum
says.
you, do make the first motion.” “Tea,” cest thing goln'.”
same today as yesterday. The twen
wrong, to speak truth, to succor the
human
life—so little to flood a day
Beckoning
the
future
dim.
said Dick, “and therefore I conclude
tieth century will develop a more ele
helpless and oppressed, and never
wl{h
sunshine,
that •will be golden till
that you are the worthier now; for I
vated Idea of health, both physical All the time that we really own
Mother Bird.
shirk the combat. The religion of all
the
aged
eyes
are
closed forever.
Is between the tick and time.
began the strife, and you began the
and mental. There will be a more
Once while I was walking along a
knights was Catholic, of course. It
•
LANDAMUS.
peace."
country byroad. I espied a small
was the vital principle of early chiv rational appreciation of money, not Come and go," the pendulum says.
clump of rosebushes by the roadside.
alry; from It came the constancy of as an end to be sought In itself, but Whatever you have to do. go on!
If you need a n lc e _ ^ suit, call on
Unconscious Robbers.
The flowers looked so Inviting that I J. D. 0 *vr - ;'JjIg’’se^ n teen th street
friendship and chivalry was the hand for its uses. As time changes, so do
And never a moment w ait”
Very few of us would admit that determined to pick a few of the cl
maid of religion. Though a stand circumstances and the Instruments of
sletloa of suits and
Preaching a sermon great
we are robbers; indeed, we should be eat buds, but I had gathered or
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GRAND JUNCTION, COLO.
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“All green and fair the summer lies.
Just budded from the bud ot spring,
With tender blue of wistful skies
And winds which softly sing."
After a hot ride from Palisade
through 1C miles of peach orchards,
green fields of alfalfa apd golden grain,
I arrived at Grand Junction, the city
of the future great fruit country of the
western slope and, tn fact, Colorado.
Situated at an altitude of 4,590 feet,
the lowest In Colorado, the rivers of
the Grand and Gunnison meet. The
town is the terminus of the Colorado
Midland, and the Denver & Rio Grande
passes to aiRl beyond, towards the
south and west. It will at no distant
day be to the western slope what Den
ver is to the eastern—a railroad center
of Importance, a commercial city of
manufacturing and agrcllutural prom
ise. Ground is already being broken,
as I left, for a grand union depot cost
ing $60,000. To see the town you must
leave your train and travel through it.
Broad and w|K shaded streets with
lawns and gaiyras, so pleasant to the
eye. It has also Its park, covering a
block, which is a pleasant spot on a
warm day, for Grand Junction, 1 firm
ly believe, is the hottest place In Colo
rado. It does well to have a park In
process of development for the future
citizen to cool off in, after the sun goes
up, or goes down, or between. , On
the 17th day of August the thermom
eter registered lOS degrees In the
shade.
The public buildings, business
houses, are up to the standard of the
larger cities. W ater works, electric
light plant, artificial water plant, a
large smelter and various other enter
prises are being pushed to the front.
The Opera house Is a fine building,
and I understand that "our only Joe
Newman” and his band of artists will
shortly appear, and the citizens are
looking forward to the event. ' I no
ticed a number of churches on White
stre e t Our Catholic church ot brick
Is situated at the corner of Third and
White, surrounded with a well kept
lawn, a fiower bed here and there, and
delightful shade trees. The parochial
residence sits a little to right and rear
—the whole covering at least six lots,
and all free from debt, as Is the case
with all the Catholic churches I found
so far In all the towns on my route
from Leadville to this polnL a fitting
tribute to the zeal of our good Bishop,
his hard working priests and the faith'
ful laymen. After receiving the news
from Dear Fr. Hickey at the Sisters’
hospital that Fr. Conway had a tele
gram for me, I repaired to the resl
dence of the pastor of S t.---------------and received from dear Fr, Conway’s

up-to-date requirements of such in
stitutions. It occupies half a block,
surrounded by garden and lawn, and
well shaded. A fitting place for the
toll-wom body to rest or the Invalid
to be restored to health.
To pass
Grand Junction and not speak of
Peach day would be an unpardonable
sin. Peach day will be over by the
time this reaches the readers of The
Denver Catholic. It Is expected that
the exhibit of fruit and the occasion
In other particulars will be more In
teresting than ever before. The fruit
crop this year is excellent, and while
the yield of peaches may not be so
great as In some previous years, the
quality Is expected to be very fine.
There will be a great abundance for
all visitors, and every comer will be
greeted with a most cordial welcome.
The celebration of Peach day at GranA
Junction is one of the events of the
year on the western slope. It serves
to advertise the resources not only of
Mesa county but of Delta, Montrose
and Garfield as well. It has aided In
no small degree in establishing the
reputation of Grand Junction peaches,
which name applies to and includes
practically all peaches grown on the
western slope.
Those from Delta
county rank fully as high as those
from Mesa, and the celebration of
Peach day wiU advertise both. No
doubt that the railroads wiU. as usnal,
make low rates from Denver land other
i>olnts on the eaSM^^lMpn An Grand
Junction and retuML-nn that Hi ere may
be a large attendanoe from this side
of the mountains.

"™lir. D^'A^ollmer of the Enterprise
grocery and meat market, reports
business good, and Mr. Vollmer Is one
of the type of the restless, pushing
business men of the western slope.
Besides his grocery interests, he has
a promising young orchard of 90 gens.
Mrs. F. S. Knickenberg of 239 South
Fifth Is recovering nicely from a re
cent attack of typhoid fever.
Mrs. S. J. Christman and family are
now living on their peach ranch out
side of the city.
Mr. S. G. Hunn, the hardworking
and genial ticket agent of the Denver
& Rio Grande is entitled to a short
vacation.
The Progress bakery, managed by
Mr. George Lander, Is moving rapidly
to the front.
•
The visit of The Denver Catholic
was made pleasant at the home of
Mrs. M. Marigold.
The Misses Lydon and Walsh will
shortly make the Grand Junction col
umn a newsy one.
Amongst the pioneer families of the
city is that of Mr. and Mrs. E. Krlgbaum. They own one of the finest
ranches and orchards in the country.
The boys, C, H. and J. W., are en
gineers on the Denver & Rio Grande
Western, fine specimens of manhood.
Mrs. Kruckinberg of this city is a sis
ter.

Catholic for a considerable length of
time with their experiences of ranch
life on the western slope. ’The farm,
like many others In the neighborhood,
is in a fine state of cultivation, and
the pioneer ranchers of that section
are now reaping the reward of their
early trials and privations. A large
family of Jhandsome boys and pretty
girls bless the home. All the chil
dren are working at something, and
Industry and thrift is seen on every
hand. Miss Mary Is a graduate of the
district school and is a teacher at
present. The little lady was making
preparations for leaving lor Cisco.
Utah, to take her examlcTtlon. After
our business In the neighborhood war
finished we bid our friends good-bye
and started back to Whitewater.
There we met Mr. Will McCarthy, sec
tion boss at that point, and Introduced
to the hardy sons of the rail. Our re
ception by our young friend McCarty
made me feel at home. After supper,
and before going to bed, we had two
hours of entertaining conversation,
during which I received considerable
Information on the surrounding coun
try. I also met one of the old-time
friends of The Catholic, Mr. James
Donovan. Thanking the litUe group
of Catholic friends for their many
courtesies during my stay, we steamed
away to Delta, the fruitful.

pupils to an ice cream social at St.
Joseph's Academy on Tuesday last.
About sixty girls delighted the hearts
of the good sisters by their presence,
their merriment and their thorough
appreciation of everything designed by
the .sisters for their pleasure. When
the sisters play the role b’f entertain
ers they act their part, as they do
everything else, with all their hearts
and energies, and how well they suc
ceed is evinced by the readiness with
which their invitations are accepted
and the loud praises of their guests
afterward.
A meeting of the ladles of the con
gregation has been called to devise
ays and means to relieve the poor,
nf which we have many, and to
strengthen the Benevolent Associa
tion.
September 8, 1903.
(Additional State News on Page 5.)
Msgr. Radlnl-Tedeschl has had the
honor of an audience with the new
Pope, in the course of which he spoke

TD6 m 01
TaKino

loilnliePains

to His Holiness ooncemlng the Gold
en Jubilee of the definition of the
dogma of the Immaculate Conception.

Best l^oute East

Double dally service leaving
Denver ............... 9:35am., 5:00 p. m.
Colo. Springs__ 12:03 p. m., 7:05 p. m.
Pueblo ............... 1:30 p. m., 8:20 p. m.
Connecting at Grand Union station,
St. Ia>uis, for all points BAST,
NORTH and SOUTH.
Solid vestibule trains, carrying ele
gant Pullman sleeping cars of latest
design, and reclining chair cars (seats
free). Observation parlor cafe dining
cars (meals a la carte).
Dining cars and sleepers equipped
with electric lights and fans.
For further information see your
nearest ticket agent or write,
H. B. KOOSER,
G. \V. F. & P. A.
ELLIS FARNSWORTH,
Traveling Passenger Agent
17th and Stout Sts. DENVER, COLO.

TWO ROUTES
The Corcoran families we did not
VIA
EL PASO, TEXAS.
Has made the “Cripple Creek
have the pleasure of ineeting when
*
Road” the popular line to the
we called.
Cripple Creek District. The ef
It Is with pleasure we note the re The new parochial school was open
ficiency of the train service, the
sponsible positions occupied by two ed this morning, with great solemnity.
heavy steel rails, the splendid
equipment and the magnificent
young ladles, former pupils of Logan The ceremony was celebrated to-day
During my visit my work was made
scenery all combine to make a
Avenue school, Denver—Miss Eugenia in honor of the Nativity of the Blessed
model railroad. Be sure your
pleasant by the cordial reception I re
Kelly promises to be an expert en Virgin Mary, under whose protection
ticket reads
ceived at the hands of the good people
graver and Is now with Mr. Moody, the children were placed. At 8:30 a.
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pleasantly located In a pretty home, Plumbing Co., one of the leading dered the music and singing. Fr. Roy
addressed a few appropriate words to
comer of Sixth and Gunnison. Mr. houses of Its kind In the city.
TO
Manion Is mining at present at SilverMrs. M. J. Walsh is visiting at Lead the children, taking for his subject the
ton. The family sends best wishes to] ville, and we trust, improving In words of our Divine Teacher, “Suffer
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little children to come unto Me.” He
Mr. and Mrs. James Fortune and fam health.
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ily of Denver.
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Mrs. J. F. McHugh made our call
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rising generation; that it was incum
Manion, at Steamboat Springs.
Quanah, Texas.
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District.
etc., cheerfully given on application to
bent upon every boy and girl to live
Mrs. James Purcell of 316 Rood
Conaects with the D. ft R. O. R. R., your local agent, or
The old veteran engineers of the
street, has the prettiest flower garden Colorado Midland, Messrs. Doollng and an exemplary life at school, at home at Florence and Canon City.
T. E. FISHER,
L. R. FORD, V. P. ft T. M..
In town, and the estimable lady is also Connerty, made things pleasant for ns and abroad, thereby refiecting great
General Passenger Agent.
Denver. Colo.
a successful florist. A handsome bo- on our last trip, as also did our friend credit upon their home, their school
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and
their
city.
After
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the
fath
quet of flowers was made up and pre Mills.
ers, sisters, children, their parents and
sented to Rev. Fr. Hickey. Mrs. Pur
friends repaired to the new school,
cell Is the sister of the late lamented
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which was solemnly blessed by our
Fr. Charles Stoeckle, O. S. R., of Wich
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of
Charles, as he was familiarly called, grain. The little town of Whitewater
Easy terms of payment
was loved and revered by all the peo Is situated on the Gunnison river, and the Immaculate Conception, sang:
ple, and has left a monument of good is'on a par with all the towns I have "On this day, O beautiful Mojher,
American Walnut
A great many pianoe In Colorado cheaper than
works behind, that shall ever endure. met along my journey. There Is a On this day we give thee our heart
Piano.
those we handle; this we admit, but there are none
Choice in woods
in all the world as good which are cheaper. Joat
Month’s mind was recently celebrated considerable sweep of country along It was an edifying and touching scene,
for $2b0.
and one not soon forgotten by those
glance through this list and you’ll say—‘Yes, that’s
for his spiritual repose.
both sides of the Gunnison river and
true.” ^
Mr. and Mrs. Dean, who are visiting Cana creek under cultivation, especial fortunate enough to be present. The
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$260
the various cities of (he east, are ex ly in the peach line. Except for the good fathers and sisters are highly en
HAMLIN, EVERETT, FISCHER, HARDMAN, HALLIGHT ft CO.
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pected home in a few weeks.
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wagon loads of fruit being shipped,
liands the dispatch that told the news
rolled. One hundred and seventy-five
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have
re
the town has a quiet appearance. As
of my dear mother’s death. “May her
to commence with Is not bad. The
for $168.
And these world renowned makes are each and
turned
after
a
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visit
with
rel
we were sizing up our route I found
soul and the souls of the faithful de
every one In our stock, pretty much all the styles.
atives
at
Colorado
Springes
and
Salida.
I had about 12 miles of country to
parted rest in peace.” A cordial re
$325
any wood and each with selling price plainly marked
R. 8. HOWARD upon It—$300 to $350 to $1,000 and upwards.
ception and a parting word of consola Mrs. Brown Is the youngest daughter travel over, as our country people
Piano.
We'll be glad to mail you catalogue ef aay
tion from the good priest, a hurried of the veteran Denver & Rio Grande come as far as twenty miles to get
It
case.
conductor,
Mr.
James
Hynes,
and
a
make.
Free for the asking. Ask to-day and youll
The Denver Catholic of a Saturday.
good-bye and I boarded the train, back
for $22a
get the book to-morrow.
: , i^
niece
of
Judge
Hynes
of
Denver.
Mr.
While asking for information about
over my former route of nearly four
hundred miles, arrived in time to place and Mrs. James Hynes are at present my route, Mrs. Dowling, an estimable
T. A. BOYLE, more than 26 years with THE KNIGHT-CAMPBELL
any in the state. The same I
MUSIC CO., the largest muslcconcem, 1625-31 CALIFORNIA.
the fiower of memory on mother’s cas In California, and expect to make it Catholic lady, tendered me her big
i
will be used that are In use no
their future home.
bay horse and buggy, with her little
ket.
the public schools.
Mrs. William Donnelly is having a 10-year-oId daughter Anna as the
“ Farewell for a while, sweet mother
Sister Vestlna, who for twenty-five
pleasant visit with her friend, Mrs. driver. A start was made at 10 a. m.,
mine.
years
ta\igbt at the Loretto Convent at
and the little tot of a driver took me
Your life’s work’s ended with faith William Connerty, of Basalt
Las
Cruces,
has been transferred to
■ Miss Mary Holland of Whitewater, over the route during the day with the
divine.” '
El
Paso,
and
Sister M. Damien sent
During my week of hot, dusty and after spending a pleasant vacation skill and dash of a veteran stage
from
here
to
Cruces.
weary tramping, how often would I with Mrs. Dennis Sullivan of 226 South driver. All along the road on that hot,
dusty day the intelligent child de The railroad boys appreciate the
seek the green shaded lawn of the street, has left for home.
Masters Roy and Edgar Hartnett, scribed the various points of interest kind treatment they receive at the
good Sisters of St. Mary’s hospital.
Rev. Mother Stephen and the ^pod 'sis altar boys of Fr. Conway’s, are always and with a degree of intelligence be Hotel Dleu, and in a card published In Send 4 cents in stamps for combined comb and paper cutter to Woodwortn
Wallace Colleges.
ters greeted and received The Denver prompt and on time, as are also the yond her years
We found that the our local paper tender heartfelt thanks
to
Sister
Augusta,
who
has
charge
of
Friedman boys and Jessie Hopkins.
Ryan family, one of the leadin? or
Catholic with a welcome that
Mrs.
P.
P.
Ready
has
an
up-to-date
chard
families of the valley, had rent the railroad ward, for her loving and
the good sisters ca% ^]^. DuRie; the
rooming
house,
and
everything
Is
kept
ed their beautiful farm and were at tender kindness to them, and for the
short hour of ^i^Bevera|)^wlslf^i I
up
with
a
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and
neatness
sugges
would meet deaf-ll^t;. '^jl^ckejr,'
Is
present visiting Texas. At Ryan’s the delightful treat of music and songs
tive
of
a
first
class
housekeeper.
The
representative of The Denver Catholic rendered by the El Paso colored string
spending a short '^^cb^ cu 7dr his
number
is
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South
Second
street
always received a royal welcome in band. In the card they assure her
health.
I might ^ 89' add that the
Mrs. J. C. Ryan and family are at the days gone by. At last we reached that their prayers will always be for
father is improving and perhaps er*
this reaches our readers will be baj:k present pleasantly located at El Paso, the home of our friends, Mr. and Mrs. her and her work, and an abundant
again, restored to health. In his par Texas.
Michael Holland. My little attendant harvest at the end.
Regina Virginia, the infant daughter
ish at Aspen.
The Misses Mary and Margaret put up the horse and buggy and we enof
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Gemoets, Was
WIENER MAERZEN
ONCE USEI>’The stories and experiences as told Schmidt are pleasant and courteous tered the pleasant farm houah and re
burled
this
week;
also
Edmund,
the
by the pioneer priest were both amus young ladles. They expect to take a ceived a truly Irish welcome, Dinner
ALWAYS USETi
BOHEMIAN GIRL
ing and Instructive. Fr. Hickey was summer vacation shortly.
was spread, and aside from toie fine 6-months-o1d son of Mr. and Mrs. Will
at one time pastor of old St. Mary’s
Mrs. D. T. Stone has returned after dinner we had a treat of peaches and Smith, who died In Mexico. The re
Cathedral In Denver.
cream that brought me back to n y mains were brought to this city for in
an enjoyable eastern visit
J
S t M ^y’s hospital Is finely sluated
’The family of Mr. M. J. Sullivan, the summer vacations In the famous peach terment and burled from the Church
I
at the edge of I?ywn,’\ ^ ”’mandlng a rider for the Grand alley Ditch com- country of the state of Delaware. Mrs. of the Immaculate Conception.
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A PERIL TO MEN WHO LABOR, and His church.

Archbishop Ireland delivered a
lencthy address to thousands of men
who toil, on the occasion of the La
bor day parade. The strong arcbblsh
op discussed a t length the rights of
both sides of the labor problem, and
warned workingmen that they would
be injured if they allowed themartres
to believe that capital was their
enemy. The greatest enemy of the
workingman, he declared, was social
ism and the man who preaches IL In
part His Grace of SL Paul said:
"Capital is stored labor; the fruit
and result of labor. Its rights must
be respected. As private property it
is sacred; it Is necessary to labor. A
country without capital is impover
ished. Labor should invite it Ittto use;
never frighten it away by making it
unsafe or depriving It of reasonable
proflU. These profits are to be meas
ured by its value to labor by the in
telligence and work stored up in i t
“On the other hand, capital must reapeot the manhood of the wage earner
and allow him, as far as It can with
out loss to Itself, a fair wage. Ex
travagant and needless expenditures
by capitalists do harm In irrlUtlng
the poor and should be a,voldcd. A
generous use of the capital for the
public good, whether In purely bene
ficial or industrial enterprises, does
much to soften the asperities of op
position.
“We should not be afraid of caplUl
in whatever form it comes, whether in
large personal accumulation, or In
trusts, or In syndicates. Names are
bugaboos that should not frighten. As
a matter of fact, without large aggre
gations of capital great enterprises are
not possible and the country la not
developed. It Is time enough to hold
the hand against trusts and syndi
cates when they do harm. If they
are known to do harm, the country
win attend to them, and if they do no
harm, and, on the contrary, do good,
they should be welcomed,

The church is the
preacher of eternal Jp^tlce, without the
living principles of which society
would be as a mere herd of cattle, in
which the phyaically strongest would
be king. The deadliest ^oemy of
labor Is that form of socialism which
would close out from men God and
his Christ, the church and its heaven.
"I do not deny the theoretical right
of the wage earners to strike as a
remedy for what they believe to be In
justice, but practically strikes do most
harm to the strikers themselves. Men
are left whole seasons without work,
without pay.
“The public In the presence of
strikes is turned against labor unions,
and without entering for the moment
into an examination of the rights and
wrongs of existing strikes I may say
that nothing has arisen for a long time
in the public estimation of labor unions
than the condition prevalent at pres
ent In our large cities. Building oper
ations have been suspended for
months, the whole prosperity of the
people retarded.

“Public opinion is favorably dis
posed toward labor. Let wage earn
ers ever strive to be reasonable, to
ask wbat Is right, but not to ask what
Is wrong. Let them be patient, know
ing that great reforms are never done
in a day. Believing that they are
right, let them appeal to the good sense
of their employers, and if this is not
enough let them call In a board of
arbitration.
*T commend much the work of thd
Civic Federation of America. The
power of a board of this kind, made up
of wage earners, employers, and mem
bers and representatives of public
opinion, is this, that public opinion
will uphold Its verdict whether against
capital or against wage earners. Pub
lic opinion In America la omnipotent.
"The labor question of to-day is far
reaching In Us consequences. Com
mon sense, a spirit of jbstlce, and
patriotism alone can solve i t Let the
wage earners show to the country
that they are swayed by Justice and
patriotism, and they will win In all
righteous claims.’’

“The wage earner has rights—his
right to a living wage; his right to
reasonable hours; his right to more
than even a living wage when circum
Living In honored and well-earned
stance and success warrant IL Wage
earners have a light to combine, to retirement in the parish house at S t
form trusts and syndicates and call Theresa’s pro-Cathedral, Omaha, Neb.,
is a venerable priest, who has lived
them labor unions.
“Labor guilds were common in the under all the Popes who reigned dur
middle ages and did good. The de ing the nineteenth century, and two
struction of them prcduce.i that hate of the pontiffs of the twentieth. This
ful Individualism commi^aded by priest, well known In the central west,
Adam Smith and the Lancastrian la Rev. William Kelly, whose life has
school of economy, which would re been actively identified with that of
duce the laborer to a mere clod or a Omaha, as he was ordained there in
1859, being then In bis forty-second
piece of machinery.
year,
and has since devoted the major
“Labor unions have given wage
portion
of his time to work In that
earners the consciousness to their
city.
rights and have done much to obta n
When Father Kelly was bom, in
higher wages and eUorter hours. But
1818, In Ireland, Plus VII. was Pope;
labor unions must he on their guard
when be was five years old Leo XII.
against serious evils threatening them.
They cannot be tolerated if they in succeeded to the papacy, and when he
terfere with the iiersonal liberty of was eleven Plus VIII. assumed con
non-union men, who have a right to trol of the church’s affairs, to be In
work in or outside unions as they turn succeeded, two years later, by
Gregory XVI., who. though he wore
please. Public opinion and public law
win and m ust protect this liberty. the ring of the fisherman for fifteen
years, yet died before Father Kelly
“It were social chaos If we were to
had left bis native land for the
Impose our opinions on others by
force. W hat right have I to impose United States. It was during the relgu
my religious belief by force? What of Plus IX., who became Pope In 1816,
right have labor unions to Impose their hat Father Kelly came to the United
States, the year being 1855. He went
opinions by force?
"It is wrong In labor unions to limit almost directly to Omaha, and there,
the output of work on the part of two years before the great civil war,
members. The members themselves he was ordained a priest and plarod
are Injured, they are reduced to a In charge of the first Catholi-? rliurch
dead level of Inferiority; they are al established in that city. Since then
lowed no opportunity of rising to a Leo XIII. has reigned twenty-six years,
h rh e r or better position. Society Is and a tenth Plus now sits on tluinjured as It Is Injured by anything throne of Peter.
t!a t prevents Its members from put
ting out their talents to the best ad TEAV.HERS- INTERSTATE EXAMI■ NATION COURSE.
vantage.
“The function of law In regard to
capital and labor is to pio‘ect the na
tural rlghta of both cap tallat and
wage earner, to care for the weak
lings and the unfortunate. Never
ahould it go so far as to destroy or
limit personal enterprise or personal
Ilbertv. State socialism, allowable In
tblngs which cannot be done by in
dividuals. Is most hurtful whan It
goes beyond boundi.
“The prosperity of America Is due
to Individual effort State socialism
Is utterly abhorrent to American in
stitutions and Ideas. The best friend
of labor Is the friend of Christ Labor’s
first redemption came through Christ

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

Fall and Winter
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Conclusive evidence of the superiority of our shoe values
lies in the fact that the business of this department has dou
bled since the beginning of last season. The material, the
fitting and the style of our Shoes cannot be excelled, and our
prices most assuredly could not be consistently lower. All
styles, all leathers, all sizes— a gathering of all that is new
and dcsirabla
If yau want good
bread you need
this flour

If you KNEAD this ^
flour you have
good bread
FROM EITHER THE

H U N G A R IA N P A T E N T
FLO U R

OP

P R ID E OF DENVeiR
FLO U R

MADE ONLY BY

“ T h e F o r w a r d ” $ 3 .0 0 S h o e f o r w o m e n
Patent colt, lace, mat kid tops, welted extension soles, neat
toes, Cuban heels, for............................................... $3.00
Patent colt, mat top, Blucher lace, welted soles slightly ex
tended, Cuban heels................................................. $3.00
Best quality vici kid lace, turn or welted soles, patent or kid
tips, Cuban or opera heels........................................$3.00
Velour kid lace, f fox, turn soles, patent tips, dull mat tops,
Cuban heels..................................................
$3.00

“ The Denver” Special $ 3 .5 0 Shoe
for Women

THEHUNGARIANMILLING&ELEVATORCOMPANY

Patent colt, lace, wide round toes, welted double soles, Idd
lined....................................
^ .5 0
Vici kid lace, kid lined, double soles, welted, extension, pat
ent tip, low heels....................................................... $3.50
Finest imperial kid, lace, J fox, patent tips, turn soles. .$3.60
Patent kid, lace, J fox, hand-turned soles, Cuban heels, mat
kid tops, medium toe shape......................................$3.50

J. K. MULLEN, Manager.

DENVER,

C O LO RADO

Cl Ml Bi Ai
THE OLDEST, CHEAPEST, LARGEST, SAFEST AND BEST CATHOLIC
MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.

Specially Approved by th« Apostolic Delegation.
The Aseoclation has paid more than twelve Mllllona of Dellara In Benefits
Having Reserve Fund which now exceeds $1,000,000.00, and growing at
the date of $140,000 per annum.
The C. M. B. A. aastata membera to find work. It cares for the sick
Its badge secures travelers many advantages. It provides a fund agalna<
poverty.
Woodmen of the World.................. l.il
Ancient Order of United Workmen. t.ZO
Independent Order of Forreetere.. 1.36
Home Circle .................................... 1.44
Tribe of Ben Hur.....................
1.60
Protected Home Circle .................. 1.61
These figures are taken from Northsott’s Statistics of Fratsmal Benefici
ary Societies. 1101, and comparing them
with the figures abova shows so decid
edly favorable to the C. M. B. A. that
comment is unnecessary.

Coat of management In HOS In th<
Cathstls aocletlee was aa followsf
Catholto Order of Forresters......... $ .IS
Knights Oi Columbus....... .............
Catholic KnlghU of America....... X.SS
Cathotis KnlghU and Ladles of
America ................................. •••

T h e N e w R o b e s ....
First showing this week of our importation of Lace and
Spangled Robes, from the world’s great designers, requiring
but little time with the dressmaker to produce a handsome
costume, at prices like these: $25.00, $35.00, $50.00, $65.00,
$75.00, $85.00, $100.00, and up to $250.00.
N e w N e c k w e a r....
Our supremacy in this line is well known. It is the result
of always having the most popular and up-to-date novel%^
at popular prices. Our aim this season is to show the lAtt^
est collection ever brought to Denver. See our values ai
50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50.

C. G. CAR LSO N

Catholic, Relief, and. Beneficiary

Association ....... ........................
la ths otbsr well known societies.Modern Wocdmen of Am erica....I .11
Royal Arcanum ..............................
Knights of the Maccabees............ 1
Improved Order of Heptaaoph....... 1 *

The cost of management per member, 1902, was about 4S cents.
Five to Eight Cents a Day Secures Two Thousand Dollars at Death.

Ic e
1417

c r e a m

C a lifo r n ia

Half this amount aecursa One Thousand Dollars.

One-fourth, Five Hundred Dollars.
The low death rate, safe reserve fund and excellent record of the C
.M. B. A. have made It popular.
In Its economical management it surpasses all other organizations.
ARE YOU A MEMBER? If bOL apply at once, as assesameats art
graded by age at entering.
IN COLORADO. Address tor Information John A. Flynn, 1843 Clarksoi,
street, Denver, Colo., State Deputy C. M. B. A., or Chas. Dunat, 315 Slxteenit
.street, District Deputy. C. M. B. A.
FULL PARTICULARS of the association, “How to Start a Branch.'
can be bad by addressing the Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, HomelU
vine, N. T.
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Pain
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’Phone Olive 532
M. McCADDON. Mgr.
CHAMPA ST.
WALL PAPER. PAINTS, OILS, GLASS
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING, FRESCOING,
PAPER HANGING, CALCIMINING, ETC.
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WHO SAYS:
••The trip rrotn olorado Spring* to the
Creek DIstric over T H E SHORT
Kurope In the way of scenic grandeur
con»‘ ructlon. while th*
wonderful Gold Camp beats the world us
s place of fascinating Interest.”
AND YOU KNOW
-The Short Line "Blue Book” will tell
•
M
k
m
g
* copy for
8, J. HENRY,
Trallic Manager.
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THE JAMES ClARKE CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
PHONE MAIN 3790.
627 FIFTEENTH STREET
Best Books for Catholics to Read.

Plain Facts for Fair Minds........................................................................ $ .1
Answers to the Question Box........................................................................... IJ
Catholic Belief ....................................................................................................2.'
Faith of our Fathers (paper) .............................................................................»•
Faith of Our Fathers, Cloth..............-.......................................................... l ie
.Pillar and ground of the Truth. S p ec.al......................................................... T
Catholic and Protestant Countries Cu......................................................... 5
Miniature Lives of the Saints....................................................................... I i

Teachers wishing to prepare for ex
aminations should write, at once, to
Prof. J. L. GRAHAM. LL. D.. 152-154 Catholic Bibles................................................................................... Up from I
Order by mail. Send for free book lisL
Randolph Building. Memphis, Tenn.,
for particulars concerning bis special Telephone 138
Residence, Broadway and Omb
Teacners' Examination Course.
Open Day and Night
Telephone 128
This course Is taught by mail, and
M c M A H O N & C O L L IE IR
prepares teachers for examination in
every State In the Union. T.,e8dlng
Funeral Directors and Embalmers
educators pronounce It the best
Corner Union Ave. and D S t., Pueblo, Colorado
course ever ottered to the teaching
profession, and all teachers wishing
to advance In their profession should
J. F. B R Y A N
Immediately avail themselves of It
Encloee stamp for reply.
FIRST.CLA 88 WORK
Special attenUon given to
Office Telephoi,

Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers, fo r Boarders and DayStudents. College, H igh School and Preparatory Depart
ments. Full Classical, Commercial, Scientific and Mathemat
ical Courses. Modern IjOnguages; sound English Education.
Send for Catalogue to

THE REV. PRESIDENT.

m ount $t. $cbola$tica'$ Jlcademy
Canon City
Colorado

P l u m b e r , S t e a m a n d G ovS F itte r

JOBBING AND SEWER WORK
Subscribe for the Denver Catholic. Ree. 18S4 Irving St
Phone Red M

Boardiwg School Tor yomg D d k i

RED SO

For purtienlcn address
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The Denver Catholic
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^of no Catholic axempllfles mors com
pletely the ends and alms of the order
than those of Dr. Brownson. It Is
true that his death occurred before the
formation of the society. But he had
grasped the principles which the
Knights of Columlhis are now trying
to embody In our national Ufa His
writings deserve the study of all the
knights, as they will help to make
clear the aims which the order is striv
ing to bring about

CREDO’S THOUGHTS.

How a few years’ change people!
Those whom you saw last as children
are young ladies and young gentlemen
when you see them again. This was
brought home to me by an Incident
on my return to Denver from Tellnride. A number of years ago I lived
in the mining town of Opblr. Father
Ley, now of Pueblo, was then pastor
at Sllverton and at Intervals came to
say Mass at the place. One morning
at my house be baptised a young lady
and shortly afterwards married her to
a friend of mine. A few years later I
left Ophir but Mr. and Mrs. Jas Real,
tbe parties mentioned above, contin
ued to reside In the town where Is
manager of the Suffolk mill. On my
return to Denver from Tellurlde the
cars were crowded, especially between
Montrose and Salida. Ttals Indirectly
led me to meet Mrs. Real, who was on
the same train. Mrs. Real waa taking
her daughter, no^ a young lady of
seventeen, to Denver to place her In
school at Loretto Heights. I had not
seen them for ten years at leasL and
they had grown entirely out of my
memory.
Credo.

they were well repaid for the long trU
undertaken.
It is hoped that In the near fotatto
a new district will be formed sad te a t
the degree will be exemplified n<
Mr. J. J. Ray made us a call Tues
home.
day.

1 was called to Tellurlde by business
last week. The work on the mlnea and
0 > M B ««m n
B »l1ro«<l B m iU lair,
milli of the district was stopped by
1015 X iM lB a r S tT M t.
the atrlke and five hundred of the
-». • Bax i m .
BBVTBB. O B B B .
miners had left camp when I arrived
8T. CECELIA’S CLUB.
EhituMd at the Poatofflce. Denver, aa
Miss Jeanette Lane of Pittsburg is
there. One of the officers of the banka
eerond claaa matter.
visiting Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Baur.
told me that In four days the bank
All oammunloatlona for the Bditortal
St. Cecelia’s held Its social m e ^ V '
and Bualneaa DeMrtmenta ahould be
bad
paid
out
to
the
workingmen
fully
addreased to The Denver Catholic PubTuesday,
Sept 15. The haU waa
Uahlnc Co.. P. O. Box ITOi, Duver. Col
Mr. P. T. McNulty, secretary of S t
1100,000. Of course the strike means
orado.
Remlttaacea ahould bo made
crowded with the friends of the club,
pavabie to The Denver Catholic PubJoseph’s fair, made us s call Tuesday
a serious disturbance of business. The
llahlnc Cempanjr.
and card playing was* the feature at
Ido notice will be taken of annonyoutlook for a settlement did not look
moue oommunicattona. Whatever la In
the
evening. Tbe booby prize wad vraa
ose
who
are
opposed
to
the
char
tended for inaertion must be authentlMrs. Lochner Is visiting her sister in
oated by the name and addraaa of the ter have desired to use our columns to at all promising during the week I was
by
Mr.
J. Kramer, the first prize by
writer, not necessarily for publication,
Alexandria, Minn. She will return
there. Up to the time of this writing
but as a xuaranCee o f g o o d faith.
Mr.
P.
J.
Kramer, second prise by Mr.
give their reasons Tor voting against
about the first of October.
We do aot hold ourselves responsible
no setl^ement of the difficulty has been
Baker Bulz. Tbe ladles’ first prise was
for any views or opinions expressed In the charter. We have given them the
the communications of our correspond
made. The miners are not directly In
won by Mrs. Moore, second prize by
ents. _____________
advertising space to do so, as will be
Mr. T. J. Prescott and family, form
terested In the object of the strike, but
Mrs. Omer.
r. f. BBSMBB, Bdltor.
seen at another point Our readers will
erly of Canon City, are now pleasantly
go out because the cooks and waiters
T . S. XJSATT, Baa’l MUrr.
All those present -had a good ttnae.
be
able
to
decide
for
themselves
how
J. r . BOTM, CSroalator.
located at 2141 California street
of the mine boarding houses quit work.
they will vote upon this question, as
The miners have no fault to find with
CARD PARTY AND DANCE.'
we have given them b o ^ pro and con
' Mrs. J. P. Hammill has gone to Tel
the hours and wagea The mill men
on this subject.
luride to join her husband, Dr. J. P.
demanded a change from twelve to
Ha&nmlll, who is practicing his profes Branch 390, L. C. B. A., will give a
Tbe prelates of Irish blood are re eight hours and to enforce their de
card party and dance at S t Bllieabeth’B
BISHOP'S HOUSE,
sion In that city.
markably long-lived. The great Arch mand the mlnea were closed down.
DENVER, Colo., April 18, 1992.
hall Tuesday, Sept 29. The record
Dear Sir—We have watched with bishop of Tuam, John MacHale, was The power of the Federation has
S t Vincent’s Aid society of S t Pat made by the ladles of this branch
Breat interest your efforts to tumlah the oldest Bishop at the Vatican Coun been demonstrated by the result of
rick’s pariah will give a social hop at promises that this entertainraeat wlH
a good Catholic weekly la this state cil, and was for many years the oldest their action in Tellurlde. There Is no
BDd diocese. What we have seen to
Liberty hall, 1639 Platte street, Friday be one of the events of the season.
Bishop In the Universal Church. doubt that comparatively a small
Tickets, Including refreshmeats, will
tar of your paper speaks well for you
evening, Sept. 25th.
minority of the miners were willing to
and warrants the hope that you will Once again, since the death of the
be 25 cents.
Hon. W. J. Onahan, of Chicago, has
aucceed in your noble efforts. Whilst well-beloVed Holy Father, Leo XIII.. quit work. Yet It has been forced upon just returned from a trip abroad. Mr.
Mr. F. J. Kramer and Mr. A. D.
the Denver Catholic will continue to it seems that the honor of being the them. I understand the Importance
battle bravely and succeasfuUy In the oldest Bishop in Chrlstenfiom belongs of the union to mining men. They feel Onaban was In Rome at the time of Langlols returned Monday morning ST. PATRICK’S CHURCH, PUEBLO.
Pope Leo’s death.
On bis voyage, from Tellurlde, where Mr. Kramer
xreat cause of Catholic truth and
to an Irishman. He is the Most Rev. that by Its means they have been able
while his steamer was three hundred went to Inspect some of his mining Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers—Cor.
Catholic principles It will have our
Daniel Murphy, Archbishop of Ho to maintain wages and to shorten the
blessing and encouragement
miles off tbe Cornish coast, the news property.
Routt and Michigan Avenues.
hours of labor. No one, who has the
N.
C. MATZ, bart, Tasmania.
of the Pope's critical Illness was trans
Bishop of Denver.
Dr. Murphy was bom In Cork on welfare of mankind at heart, objects
mitted to him by Marconi telegraphy.
Mr. Willis H. Cusb Is dowa from
Dr. and Mrs. C. R Baur of Cripple
June 18, 1816, the very day that saw to the results. But even right ends
Haring landed at Havre, Mr. Onahan Creek are pleasantly located at 321 Denver spending a few days with his
Santa Re, N. M., March 10, 1902.
the overthrow of Napoleon at Water can be sought after by wrong methods
Immediately hastened to Rome and ar East Seventh avenue, near Logan, family.
liditer The Denver Catholic:
He made his studies at May- and gains can be purchased at too
Dear Sir—I gladly append to the loo.
rived there a few days before tbe where they would be pleased to see
Mr. Ed Bollard, who has been ill
approval of your Right Rev. Bishop nooth and was ordained priest on June great a cost.
Pope’s death.
with
appendicitis. Is slowly improving:
their
friends.
my commendation of your untiring ef 9. 1838. Qolng as a missionary to Hin
The assumption at the bottofn of all
While in Rome Mr. Onahan saw
Tbe young people of tbe parish are
forts in the serrigce of the good cause, doostan, he became coadjutor to the the trouble Is an erroneous one. It Is
to which I have been a witness ever
Cardinal Sarto, now Pope Plux X., in
Miss Frances Bertmann & Co. will rehearsing for a play called "The
einee tbe foundation of your valuable Vicar Apostolic of Madras in 1846, the assumed that capital and labor are the procession of church dignitaries
have their millinery opening next Critic,” which they Intend to put on
periodical. -The Denver Catholic is year In which Leo XIII. was made naturally antagonistic. Only on this which bore the body of the dead Pon
Thursday, Sept. 24, at 716 Santa Fe about the 28th of the month. There
Mititled to the special patronage of Archbishop of Perugia. Subsequently assumption can the wax methods In use
tiff
from
the
Vatican
to
SJ.
Peter’s,
ave. All the lateft styles In fall and are about twenty-eight In the cast, and
the Catholics of this diocese from the he was appointed Bishop of Hyder be excused. It Is undoubtedly true that
but he had no audience with him after winter millinery. Be sure to call on John A. Maloney Is the director.
fact it Is tbe only paper published In
abad, India, and was transferred to In warfare the liberty of the Individual
English !u our ecclesiastical province,
his assumption of papal power.
Mr. Martin Abel is another one of
them.
t
and because it has kindly opened Its Tasmania in 1866. Thus the venerable must succumb to obtain efficiency In
the
many victims of the dreaded dis
f _ _ _ _ _
"The new Pope has the warmest
«oluiqn8 to the religious news and octogenarian was a prelate In Austra action. Such liberty has been sacri
ease,
appeudicitlB.
Mr. P. Newell of Port Huron, Mich.,
oorrespondence of our diocese. Sin lasia before Boyle O’Reilly was taken ficed to put power In the hands of the interest in Americ^’’ he said. “I did
Miss Josle Huth leaves this week for
not talk with the Rope, but In several Is In the city. He expects to remain
cerely yours,
thither as a convict, and before Qavan leaders. The Individual Is sacrificing
Kansas
City.
P.
BOURQADE,
Duffy became prime minister of Vic his own freedom In this struggle, Is conversations with Cardinal Ram- about two months. He is a member
Archbishop of Santa Fe.
Miss
Evelyn
Manning came down
to ria
,
sacrificing much and the sacrifice can polla and SatoUi both expressed the of Port Hufon council No. 521, Knights
from
Canon
City
last Monday te spend
greatest admiration for this country of Columbus, and also a member of the
The ArcbblSbop of Hobart Is Btlll only be defended on the grounds that
a
few
days
with
Ihieblo friends.
CHURCH CALENDAR.
and confidence in the future of the C. M. B. A.
strong and vigorous and as active as the struggle Is one of life and death.
Mr.
James
Hogan
leaves this month
church here. They feel no discour
he was thirty years ago. The latest
It seems to me that this state has
for
California,
where
he will attend
Father Schuler, S. J., has been made
Sunday, Sept. 20—Sixteenth Sun Australian exchanges Inform us that not yet been reached nor does It prom agement over the separation of church
school.
.
day after Pentecost.
Oospel, S t be was doing arduous missionary la ise to come In the near future. That and state in America, but believe that president of Sacred Heart College, to
Mrs. Andrew McGovern Is on the
Luke xlv, 1-11: Christ heals the drop- bors on the wild west coast of Tasma there has been abuse of the powers of the freedom of the country favors the take tbe place of Father Brown, S. J.,
sick lisL
full
growth
and
development
of
the
who goes ea st Tbe college Is In ex
slcsil man. Seven sorrows of the B. nia on the occasion of his eighty- capital no one doubts; but so on the
church. I heard expressions on the cellent standing, and the number of One of the Sisters of Charity who
* M.
eighth birthday, though be has had other hand has there been abuse of
came here to teach ^at S t Patrick’s
Monday, Sept. 21—S t Matthew, Ap. as coadjutor, since 1839, the Most Rev. power in the hands of labor’a^-leaders. part of these and other cardinals that scholars in attendance is steadily In
school
died last Tuesday at S t M&ry’s
the sacred college of cardinals should creasing.
and Bv.
Patrick Delaney, formerly professor In But abuse of laws does not' necessi
sanitarium.
be more representative of all the
Tuesday, S ept 22—S t Thomas of All Hallows' College, Dublin.
tate the abrogation of laws. We have
Last Wednesday, September
the
nations and not so distinctively Ital
Vlllanora, B. C.
A splendid record is th at of this for a long time struggled to obtain
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
16-year-oId daughter of Mr. and Mm
ian.
I
am
confident
that
If
we
Amer
Wednesday, Sept 28—St. Linus, P. Irish missionary. A priest for sixty- liberty and those of us who have read
Michael Durkin died at tbe family
icans have patience we shall have
U.
The fourth degree of the Knights
five years, a Bishop for fifty-seven, history with some care are not ready
home, 1216 Eaton avenue. The be
more than one American cardinal.’’
Thursday, S ept 24—Our Lady of what a magnificent work he must to throw overboard what we have
of Columbus was exemplified to a class
Speaking of his Impressions of Ire of one hundred and ninety In Chicago reaved family have the sympathy of
Ransom.
have done for the glory of Qod and gained to grasp at something new.
tbe entire community,
land, Mr. Onahan said:
Friday, Sept 25—S t Flrmln, B.
the salvation of souls!
It is to be
on Labor day. The degree was in
I am not sure that the mass of the
Mr. Thos. Curry of Pennsytvante,
"CondltionB in Ireland are better charge of P. L. McArdle of Chicago,
Saturday, Sept 26—SS. Cyprian and hoped that Plus X. will ^evate him
federation Is In accord with what
and sister of Mrs. Cbas. Rodman, is
than they ever were before In the cen who is so well and favorably known
Justiaa, M. M.
to tbe Cardlnalate.
seems the aim of the leaders. It does
expected here In a few days, and win
turies of British domination In the isl in the west for his work In the exten
not seem to me that the power Is used
no doubt make Pueblo his future home.
The fourth degree exemplification
There was once an Irish poet In to directly advance the Interests of and. The passage of the land bill and sion of the order.
The L. C. B. A. gave a very enjoy
of the Knights of Columbus at Chicago Connaught known as Colum Wallace. the masses. To obtain better pay and the consequent settlement of the vexa There were four candidates from
able dance at S t Patrick’s hall last
tious land question have resulted in a Colorado—State Deputy John M. Harfound a number of knights from Colo< He Is the author of "Curit an Crothian
Wednesday evening.
fewer hours for the members does not
general
spirit of contentment Ireland nan, Fr. McMenamln and Chancellor
rado present Most likely the com Bhundhe,” and many other poems well
seem to mo to be the ultimate aim of
will get home rule. It Is only a ques Glllls of the Colorado Springs Council,
ing year fourth degree work will be known throughtout Connemnrra, The
those pushing on the present condi
tion of time. In a measure It has it and Grand Knight Carey of the Den ONE-WAY RATES VIA UNION
exemplified In Denver. Iks It requires Gaelic League discovered that this
tion of matters. For if that be the
PACIFIC,
now.
ver Council.
membership In the order for two years great man Is still alive, but sad to tell
aim the best methods of obtaining
and the oldest council—Denver, is Is an Inmate In Oughterard workhouse.
‘T had been in Ireland four years be The degree was exemplified in drill
them are not used. But If the object
Sept. 15 to Nov. 30, Inclusive, 1903.
not yet three years old, the number He Is now 107 years of age. A fund
fore,” he continued. "Then evidences hall in the Masonic Temple, and was
be to overthrow our present civilisa
One-way second-class colonist tick
eligible to tbe fourth degree wlU has been started to release this great
of extreme poverty, distress and dis followed by a grand banquet in the
tion to obUln something different then
ets are on sale via Union Pacific te—
hardly be large enough In Colorado Qorumna poet from the workhouse.
content confronted me on every side. evening at Kinsley’s restaurant.
the means are adapted to the ends.
San Francisco, Los Angeles aa4
and neighboring states before the next
Tbe change which has been wrought There were about four hundred fourth
But
here
I
am
running
Into
an
econ
many other California points. .826.00
year to allow of the elaborate prepar St. Mary's Branch, 298, L. C. B. A.,
in the Intervening years has been won degree members present. Including
omical
discussion,
when
I
started
to
Southern
Pacific main and
ation necessary. But next year un win hereafter meet In Hall 223, Charles
derful. The condition Is vastly im those newly Initiated.
do
something
entirely
dlfferenL
But
branch
line
points—Portlaai
doubtedly fourth degree work will be building. All members are requested
proved. Signs of growing prosperity
At tbe banquet there were a num
an
honest
opinion
is
always
worth
at
to
Ashland,
Inclusive,
via Port
to be present at the next meeting, as
exemplified here.
are everywhere. One saw It in the ber of short, pithy addresses deliv
tention
even
If
one
is
not
ready
to
ac
land ........................................... 26.00
business of Importance is to be trans
tillage, the crops, tbe snug appear ered, all imbued with tbe spirit of the
cept It.
Portland, Ore., and Tacoma aad
acted.
Tbe fluctuation In the price of sliver
ance of the little farm-houses, and on occasion and many marked by real
• • •
Seattle. Wash., via Portland.. 86.00
Is the objectionable feature that
the faces of the tenantry. The old eloquence. Among them was a most
Butte.
Anaconda and Helena,
,
THE HOME LIGHT.
makes all tinkering with the financial
Joseph Newman and his troupe ap thatched huts in which the poverty- eloquent though evidently extempor-j
Mont............................................
80.00
relation between gold using and sil The light of home’s a wondrous light. peared at Tellurlde the second night stricken peasants made their miser aneoiu address by Judge Kelly of S t j
Spokane, Wash., Including laSo tender is its shining,
ver using nations of no avail. There
They Paul, who bolds a high place among
of my stay In San Miguel county. able abode are disappearing.
termedlate 0. R. & N. branch
Is only one poesible remedy and that So soft it follows through the night There were some of us Knights of Col are giving place to pretty little cot the able jurists of the country.
lines
......................................... 82.60
Our
weary
road
outlining.
Is hl-metalllsm. It may not be obumbus present and of course we did tages, whitewashed or painted. These
All
points
on Great Northern
Though
lonely
and
for
years
w
e
roam.
vlosi bl-metalllsm, but It must be real
our share to make the entertainment dwellings are sanitary and comfort A large number of tbe candidates
Railway,
west
to Wenatchee
Far
from
the
ones
who
love
us,
If anything Is to be accomplished.
a success. The front row on one side able.
were from the Chicago councils, but
to
Tacoma
and
points north
Yet
ever
shines
the
light
of
home.
And this means that so large a quan
was taken up by knights and their
“Now that the tenants will be given there was also a good representation
thereof,
including
Vancouver
Like God’s grace spread above us.
tity of stiver can be disposed of at
friends. Of course there Is no need an opportunity to purchase land and from a number of the cities of Kan
and
Victoria,
via
Huntington
a fixed ratio with gold that no com
to go Into an elaborate account of tbe own their own homes, I believe the! sas, Missouri, Michigan, Wisconsin and
and Spokane, local over We
bination of speculators can handle the Tbe light of home’s a wondrous lig h t entertainment We all have been pres great tide of emigration which has I Minnesota, as well as from other cities
natchee not to exceed............. SS.OO
Through life It follows, seeming.
amount All other methods will not
ent at bis entertainments before and been threatening to depopulate the Isl in Illinois.
And to many points in Idahe, Mon
serve to solve the problem. They Yet when with age the hair Is white.
his latest Is not Inferior to any that and will be checked.
The event was a notable one, even if |
tana,
Utah and Oregon at correepondClear
in
the
front
’tls
gelaming.
may momentarily check the course of
have gone before, and what higher
"I talked touch with parish priests, no other feature of It be considered:I Ingly reduced rates.
It
shines
from
where
onr
loved
ones
prices, but eventually tend to Intensify
praise could be given. Hogan was de countrymen, and with men prominent than tbe fact it brought together and'
Liberal stop-overs in Califorsia and
the fluctuations.
manded by the knight as one of Joe in Irish affairs, and on all sides saw o (feted the opportunity tor the more:
at
and west of Pocatello.
Oh, this Is love's divining!
Newman’s encores. Those who have determination to preserve the national Intimate acquaintance of so large a |
Be
sure your tickets read via Un
The hundredth anniversary of the And through the gates of heaven ajar. been present at the banquets of tbe
number of men who were not only rep-!
languaga
ion
Pacific.
At last we see it shining!
birth of Dr. 0. A. Brownson takes
Knights of Columbus know that when
representative Catholics, but also
"I was In Ireland a little after King
For full Information call oa local
place this month. The Knights of
Newman sings, Hogan is as sure to
prominent citizens from such a wide
Men who begin lie In an easy-going, be called for as Is "Tbe Man That Edward had gone. I heard the pleas territory.
Columbus ought to do something to
agent or address E. R. Griffin, geaaral
eommemorate the event Tbs writings self-indulgent way, are not likely to Came Over from Irdand," when antest thingrs said about him every The Colorado contingent feel that agent, 941 Seventeeenth street. Den
where.”
evolve Into heroes.
ver.

Tbe Denver Catholic Pub. Co.
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WHICH DO TEE TAXPAYEE8 PEEFEET

The present city charter limits the tax levy
to ten mills on each dollar of valuation for all

A vote for the charter is a vote for an unlim
ited tax levy and higher taxes.

^neral city purposes.
The general law limits the tax levy to three

A vote against it is a vote for an absolute
limit of thirteen mills.
Every Democrat should vote against the
adoption of the charter.

mills on the dollar ifa counties of the first class
(Denver county) for all general county pur
poses.

TAXPAYEES PEOTECT YOITRSELVES.

This limit of thirteen mills on the dollar is
absolute; the city council ‘cannot exceed it

I
I

t

The proposed charter raises this thirteen

1. Many of the wards of the city must be
without representation in the council. The
suburbs get little enough attention as it is;
by the proposed method they would be ignored.
2. No limit on taxation. You are paying
taxes enough now.
3. Saloons can ^be opened in Highlands,
South Denver and Montclair.
4. The Water Company, Electric Light and
Gas Companies and Tramway Company can
never be purchased by the city.
5. The mayor will control 1000 appointees,
the sheriff and police forces, and ail saloons
and gambling. He will also control the elec
tion machinery, making it possible for him to
build up an invincible political machine.
With all this power it will be impossible to
put a corrupt mayor out of office.
6. It does not stop gambling.
7. The Mayor and Council can, at any time,
at any price and at any terms, sub-divide into
building lots and sell any portion of our city
parks.
8. The News, Times and Eepublican each
had a member on the Charter convention. Yon
should not, therefore, depend too much on the
assertions of the newspapers that the creators
of the Charter have not made many mistakes.
9. A new convention can be quickly called,
which, having the advantage and the experi
ence of the last convention, together with the
objections now raised to'the Charter by the peo
pie, can adopt the good features of this Char
ter and avoid its defects.
10. Enough can be saved the taxpayers by
cutting salaries and abolishing useless offices
to pay the expenses of another Charter elec
tion. The proposed Charter increases the sal
aries of public officials about $30,000 per year.

(Sec. 276.)
The proposed charter also gives the council
unlimited authority to go beyond this fifteen

$

mill limitation and make the levy as high as

t

; i

TEN SEASONS WHY YOU SHOULD
VOTE AGAINST THE CHAETEE.

under any circumstances.

mill limitation to fifteen mills on the dollar

in

it wishes (Sec. 275.)

I

Look at your tax receipt for the current
year and you will find that the levy for gen
eral city purposes is 8.98 mills on the doUar.

4

Look again and you will see that the levy
for all county general purposes is three (3)
mills on the dollar.
You will see by this that the total levy for

'i

city and county general purposes is now only
$

in

t

t

eleven

and

ninety-eight

one-hundredths

(11.98) of a mill or less than the present legal
limitation of 13 mills fixed by the present city
charter and the general law.
The proposed charter raises this to fifteen
mills on the dollar and then gives the members
of the council the right— by

declaring

an

emergency— to make the levy any rate which
suits their fancy.
If the proposed charter is defeated the tax
payer has an absolute limitation of thirteen
mills on the dollar for city and county general
purposes.
If the proposed charter is adopted the tax
payer has a nominal limitation of fifteen mills
which the council may ignore at any time.

S T JT f JffWS
(Oontinued from Page 2.)
ASPEN, COLO.

MtM Hanna Ring has returned to
the d ty after a two weeks’ visit with
her sister In LeadvUle.
A son was bom last Thursday morn
ing to Mr. and Mrs. T. Connors.
A telegram was received In Aspen
yesterday by W. E. Stapleton, an
nouncing the sudden death of his fath
er, Timothy Stapleton, In Denver. W.
E. Stapleton, his eldest son, happened
to bo In the city on business. The dis
patch came from a sister of his father
and briefly stated that the old gentle
man had left her home In his usual
health in the morning to go down
town, and that shortly afterwards a
telephone message had come, stating
that he was dead. A later report from
Denver has been received which is to
the effect that Mr. Stapleton had gone
Into Cannon’s restaurant on Arapahoe
street and had ordered a chicken stow.
White waiting for It he suddenly sway
ed In his chair and fell to the floor.
Assistance was prompt but unavail
ing. He recovered partially, but a sec
ond attack came on him and he died
almost immediately.
His residence
was discovered by a letter In his
pocket from W. B. Stapleton. W. B.
Stapleton has left for Denver already.
Mr. Stapleton has been In poor health
for the past summer, suffering from
stomach trouble, but shortly before
he left for Denver he said he was
feeling much better than he hhd for
a long time. Ho went down with his
son. John, whoso eyes wore In bad
condition. In order to bo present at
an operation to be performed by a
fataOua oculist there. It Is understood

that one eye was operated on yester
day morning and that a second opera
tion on the other optic was to have
been performed to-day. It is doubtful
if there is a man, woman or child in
the city who does not know and like
Timothy Stapleton.
He was above
the average In intelligence, keen,
shrewd, kindly and honest He was
one of the early pioneers, not only of
Pitkin county, but of the state as well.
He came to Colorado about forty years
ago, settling flrst In Clear Creek and
Gilpin counties, where he mined. La
ter he moved to LeadvUle, and he set
tled in Pitkin county about twenty
years ago.' He turned his attention
to farming and established his home
about three miles down the valley
near the mouth of Owl creek. There
he worked diligently and had succeed
ed in making a comfortable home for
his old age. He had a good ranch
and was contemplating extensive im
provements at the time of his unex
pected demise.
He Intended to reclailn about flfty acres of dry land
which he owned on the mesa just '
yond the Iron bridge across Maroon
creek, and bad planned to build a
flume from Maroon creek to water hitland.
Ho was probably about sev
enty years of age, and leaves to la
ment his taking off a wife and about
ten children, many of whom are
grown. The funeral occurred Sunday
and was one of the largest ever seen
here.
Yesterday afternoon the funeral of
Patrick McKenna, whose tragic death
so startled and dismayed the people
of the city, was held, and In spite of
the inclement weather, a very large
number of people followed the body
from St. Mary’s church to the newly
dug grave In Red Butte cemetery. The
remains lay at the home of the dead
man on West Main street.
There

EESOLUnOHS COHDEMHIHO PEOPOSED
CHAETEE PASSED BY THE DEMOCEATIC
CITY AHD COUNTY COMMITTEES, WED
NESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 19th, 1903:

are not capable of self government, or of select
ing their own representatives, which is repug
nant to the constitution and contrary to the
principles of the Democratic party.
MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP OF PUBLIC UTIL

“Whereas, The Democratio party stands as
the representative of true republican form of
government, and its obligations to the people
compels its official representatives to call at
tention to what in theif judgment is dangerous
to both the interests of the people and tbe
party; therefore, the county executive commit
tee begs to call attention to a few of the rad
ical provisions of the proposed charter for the
city and county of Denver.
MAYOE A CZAE.
“Its provisions give the mayor not only the
absolute control of the appointment of every
other officer and employe of the city and
county, excepting only the few elective officers,
but also gives the mayor unrestricted power to
impeach every elective officer, the treasurer,
the auditor, assessor, clerk of the city and
county end the president and members of the
council, and to prosecute them at the expense
of the city and county, try them before a judge
whom he can also impeach and a jury of his
own selection, and upon conviction appoint
their successors without restrictions of any
kind; and also gives the mayor absolute control
of all legislation, including legislation relat
ing to franchises, by requiring the affirmative
vote of nine out of eleven members of the coun
cil to overcome his veto; and also gives him su
preme control qf registration of voters, ap
pointment of election judges, conduct and po
licing of the election with the aid of the entire
sheriff’s and police force, and then to canvass
the vote, thus usurping all the powers of the
people in the mayor and enabling him to per
petuate himself in office; such absolute control
of the'election machinery would never be
needed to re-elect a good mayor, and is sure to
prove dangerous in the hands of the corrupt
mayor. ;•
TAXES AWAY

WAED EEPEESENTATION.

“It provides that the president and ten mem
bers of the council shall be selected and elected
at large, making it possible for the entire coun
cil to be elected from one section of the city to
the exclusion of all others, thereby declaring
that the people of certain wards and districts

were no ceremonies at the home. The
Fraternal Order of Eagles marched out
to the residence and accompanied the
body to S t Mary’s church. There the
offlciating priest read the service for
the dead, and again the solemn cor
tege flled away from the church to
ward Red Butte cemetery. The pro
cession was very long. First came the
Eagles, about seventy in number. This
is probably the largest turnout for any
order in the city. There are one hun
dred and twenty-eight Elagles belong
ing to Aspen Aerie No. 184, and a num
ber of them are out of town. This to
ken of respect to the deceased was
touching. Following them came the
miners from the Upper Durant. Prac
tically all of them were there to pay
their last tribute of respect and honor
to their dead comrade. The hearse
followed them and then came a long
line of carriages and buggies. The
Eagles held their ceremony for the
dead at the grave and the solemnity
of the occasion was not marred by
the steadily falling rain and the sod
den skies. Among the floral offerings
which were placed by loving bands
upon the bier was a beautiful eagle
made of flowers, presented by the

side by side with him In the depths
of the cold mine. It seems a pity that
his existence should have been snuffed
opt like the flame of a candle in a
breath of wind. Just as he was getting
on his feet again. It is inexpressably
sad to picture the desolation of the
home without his presence, the strick
en wife, the children crying In sym
pathy, yet too young to understand
why papa does not come home. Sym
pathy at such a moment seems weak
and Ineffectual, yet the comfort that
It brings now and will bring In the
days to come, is almost universal in
the community, where the young man
was known so well and so favorably,
and where the trials and tribulations
of this kind are too frequent to be for
gotten. Others have seen fathers,
brothers, sons and husbands borne
Into their homes stricken down In the
pride of their strength. Others have
knelt by the sides of their loved ones
and wrestled with grief and agony,
and they will feel deeply for the wife
whose life has been blasted and for
the little ones who have prattled by
the knee of their father whom they
will never see again.

lodge of which he was a faithful mem
ber. Patrick McKenna was a young
man, and his death Is peculiarly sad,
for he leaves behind him to the mercfes of a heartless world a helpless
wife and three babies. For the past
two years he has been struggling
against adversities manfully.
Sick
ness, lack of work and other trials
cam e'to puzzle and discourage him,
but he faced the storm and fought for
a living as a man should dO. Without
a moment of warning, an Instant of
preparation, he was crushed In the
grasp of dynamite, and bis mangled
body was borne tenderly down the hill,
followed by the men who had worked

GEORGETOWN, COLO.

Rev. Fr. Donovan was a. visitor in
Denver this week.
Mr. Md Mrs. Fred Roth spent sev
eral days In Clear Creek county re
cently, where Mr. Roth advanced the
interests of The Denver Catholic by
securing a number of new subscribers
In Idaho Springs. Georgetown and
neighboring towns. During their stay
in this place they were pleasantly en
tertained at tea Sunday evening by
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Prechtl.
On Sunday last Pr. Donovan’s ser
mon was a touching tribute to Our
Blessed Mother, It being the feast of
her Holy Name.

ITIES IMPOSSIBLE.
“The Democratic platforms have repeatedly
declared for the city ownership of public util
ities, but the provisions of the charter for the
payment for these utilities are so loosely drawn
that endless litigation must result and public
ownership be delayed for many years, or made
wholly impossible; and,
CHAETEE RADICAL.
“Whereas, The charter in most of its pro
visions is radical in the extreme, and we be
lieve that a charter drawn on more conserva
tive lines, while protecting the rights of the
people, will best tend toward the growth of our
city and the prosperity of our people; and,
DESTROYS PAETY ORGANIZATION.
CHANGES METHOD OF VOTING.
EVERY VOTE MUST BE A SCRATCHED
BALLOT.
IMPOSSIBLE TO VOTE STRAIGHT PARTY

I
i
$

TICKET.
“Whereas, The charter by forbidding the use
of any party designation on the ballot changes
the method of voting and attempts to destroy
party organization, and believing as we do
that the interests of the people can best be
served by placing the responsibility of govern
ment on one of the great political parties which
can always be called to account for its conduct
at the next election, and not relying upon an
irresponsible fusion of dissatisfied and disap
pointed members of all political parties.
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CHARTER CONDEMNED.
“Now, therefore, be it Resolved, By the Dem
ocratic county executive committee, on behalf
of the Democracy of the city and county of
Denver, and in the interests of the people and
good government, that we declare our unal
terable opposition to the adoption of said char
ter, and urge upon the Democratic voters and
all other good citizens of the city and county
of Denver, the duty and necessity of voting
against its adoption.”

The Holy Sacrlflce of the Mass was
offered for the members of the Altar
Society in the Hospital Chapel Mon
day morning.
One of the useful presents recently
sent to our new pastor was a hand
some heaUng stOTe, the generous i
of Mrs. Antoinette Kuffell. No doubt
the sudden change in the weather in
creased the grateful appreciation of
the recipient
At the tea given at the home of
Mrs. A. B. Fitzgerald, the neat sum
of 964.25 was realized from a few
hours’ entertainment.
These social
little functions bav,e always proven a
source of financial assistance to the
Church as well as uniting the members
of the congregation In a most pleas
ant manner.
Mrs. Joseph Guanella and Mrs. J.
A. Noone accompanied their sons to
Denver last week, where Paul and
Raymond will pursue their studies at
the College of the Sacred H eart Be
fore returning home Mrs. Gaunella
spent several days In Pueblo visiting
her daughters.
Mrs. King was in Denver this week
purchasing fall millinery.
Mrs. H. W. Kirby and daughter,
Marjory, left on Wednesday morning
for an extended visit to Mrs. Kirby’s
old home in Washington, D. C. Dur
ing their stay east Mrs. Kirby will also
visit her sister at M t Hope retreat,
the novitiate of the Sisters of Charity.
Rev. Fr. Robinet, our former pastor,
called upon several old friends on
Thursday last
Mrs. E. P. Wilson and Infant daugh
ter of Denver are visiting Mr. and Mrs
Edward Reilly of this place.
Mr. Wm. Ward came over from the
Dally Mining District to spend Sun
day with his parents and best girl.
Miss Rose Hamlik has returned to
Denver after a visit of several weeks
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in Georgetown. During her stay the
congregation had the pleasure of hear
ing her expressive voice each Sunday
In many choir selections of our church
music.
Mrs. Catherine Haggart was visit
ing friends in the Capital recently.
Mrs. Egan and daughter, Mary,
spent several days In Denver, where
they were entertained by their aunt.
Mrs. J. Monti, at 1344 Pennsylvaala
avenue.
’The Children’s Sodality will be re
organized next Sunday under the di
rection of the Sisters of SL Joseph.
Mrs. A. A. Smith came home for a
short visit with her mother, Mrs. An
nie Lacey, and family.
Little Gilman Higgins celebrated his
fifth birthday on October 14 by Invit
ing his friends to make the day mem
orable. Games were indulged in until
6 o’clock, when dainty refreshments
were served.
Those present were
Misses Ruth Copeland, Ruth Selfrled,
Ruth Edwards, Patricia Noone, Annie
Egan, Signa Nelson, Abbey Sloan;
Masters Thos. Charles, Herold Russell.
Clayton Bruce, Manley Nelson, John
Sloan, Robert and Elwood Eldwards.
September 16, 1903.
We need at once a few more teach
ers for Fall schools. Good positions
are being filled dally by us. We are
receiving more calls this year than
ever before.
Schools and colleges
supplied with teachers free of cost.
Ehiclose stamp for reply.
AMERICAN TEACHERS’ ASSOCIA■nON, J. L. Graham, LI... D., Mana
ger 152-154 Randolph Building,
Memphis, Tenn.
(.
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FORMERLY OP CRIPPLE CREEK
IS LOCATED AT
323 TABOR OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.
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DENVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1903.
THE GAELIC LEAGUE.

When Dr. Henneby left Denver, In
the early part of July, taking, as some
said, with Mm the soul of the Gaelic
movement In tUiS city, prophecies
were freely made that the Impul.-e
^ven to the study of the old tongue
by him would die as suddenly as 1.
^ro8e into existence, either from a
lack of attraction, want of the right
national spirit, and lastly, through a
lack et competent Instructors; tor it
was a common saying by some, "Oh,
1 do not see what good it can do me
to go there; I don’t know anyone
there who knows much about It
(Gaelic) than I do myself, and dear
knows I do not know much.” Un
doubtedly they were very true In re
gard to themselves.
But those prophets were as near be
ing true otherwise as the Englishman
was who. In 1865, published a small
volume of poems called ‘ Lays of the
Western Gael,” In the Introductory
chapter of which he stated that the
language then was only spoken In a
narrow fringe of territory along the
seacoast of the north, west and south
of Ireland, and that In all probability
another generation would witness Its
total extinction. But be spoke too
soon. Had he waited a little more
than half a generation he would have
known better, for then he could have
witnessed a new birth, instead of a
death—a renaissance Instead of eztlnctkra.
So in like manner it has been with
the Denver branch of the Gaelic
League. It did not die because of the
loss of Dr. Henebry for the good rea
son that it Is a living movement, full
of hope, which no one person can kill
by either bis or her absence or pres
ence.
The meetings in the school bail of
St. Leo's Church are very much in
evidence, with a regular organization
and working committees, one of which
is to deal with the press. It is true,
»
they have not been as largely attend
ed lately as they used to be earlier
In the season, but that can be easily
accounted for in the hot summer
weather, and, also. In the numerous
attractions of the parks and gardens
around the city. Now, however, with
the commencement of the regular sea
son and fresh activity In all study cir
cles, it is hoped all former students
will attend in future.
There is no lack of good instructors,
but there is a lack of good text-books
(or advanced students, a thing which
may be soon remedied. Perhaps it
is not generally known that a com
plete dictionary of the Gaelic tongue
has been compiled and recently pub
lished in Dublin, which fact must re
move the cause for excuse from those
who heretofore expressed a desire to
aid in rescuing their ancient lan
guage and llteratun from the oblivl.n
to which they have lung been consign
ed by aliens in the neglected shelves
of college libraries and museums, If
only the proper opportunity offered.
They have a chance to show whether
they appreciate their own language as
much as the Danes, Germans, French
and even some'Ehigllshmen do.
The entertainment given after reci

piesent, seeming to bring with them
some of the health-giving breezes of
California.
It gives interest to a meeting to
S C E N IC L IN E
have so many attend and take part
From
Applications are coming in and the RIDGWAY TO TELLURIDE, 8AV4
PIT, OPHIR, RICO, DOLORES,
coming winter promises to be a sea
MANGOS, LA PLATA
AND DURANGO.
son of enjoyment and increase.
Opening up the most magnlflceni
The proposed entertainment has scenery In the Rocky Mountains, and
been postponed, but look out for a passing through the

Sliier-Sm Joan

Clie Clark

magkttlc
Uliieral
Spring

Pueblo, €olo.

FAMOUS
GOLD
AND
SILVER
hummer when it does come.
FIELDS OF SAN MIGUEL AND
Just drop around and see that nice
DOLORES COUNTIES
the
ball at Room 221 (second floor) MONTEZUMA and
AND SHENANDOAH
Charles building, where No. 31 now
VALLEYS.
meets. Next meeting Thursday even The Great Agricbitnral Region of

ing. 24th Inst.
The will of John A. Mooney, Arch
bishop Corrigan’s biographer, who was
killed at Hurricane in the Adlrondacks
on July 25, was filed for probate. It
disposes of large sums for educational
and religious purposes. For Masses
for the repose of the soul of his father,
Patrick Mooney, there are left to varous parish churches amounts aggre
gating nearly 35,000.
BequeaU are
made of 35,000 to 8 t Vincent’s Hos
pital, 31,500 to the Home for the Aged
of the Little Sisters of the Poor and
35,000 to the Society of SL Vincent de
Paul.
To St. Joseph’s Seminary at Dunwoodie a bequest of 325,000 is made
to establish a professorship to be
known as the Mooney Professorship
of Sacred Scriptures, in memory of
the testator’s parents. There Is an
other bequest of 36,000 to the same in
stitution to found a scholarship In
memory of Mr. Mooney’s mother. In
return for these, as for other bequests,
the testator asks that Masses be said
in perpetuity for bis parents and him
self.
S t Francis Xavier’s College gets
three bequests of 31.000 each to estab
lish three scholarships in memory of
himself, his mother and his father.
Three funds of 31-000 each are also to
be established to provide annually
gold medals.
To S t John’s College, Fordham, two
bequests of 31.000 each are made to
bestow annually gold medals.
An
other 32,000 Is left to the college for
the education of its poor lay scholars,
and a similar bequest of 32,000 goes
to the Sisters of Charity of S t Vincent
de Paul.
To Archbishop Farley Is left 32,000
to found two gold medals, one fbr the
girls of the Catholic Parochial Schools
of the city, for the best essay on "The
Importance of Virtue to a Happy
Life” and thrf other for the boys of the
same schools for the best essay on
The Importance of Frugality to a
Happy Life."
All the testator’s books and coins
are to go to St. Francis Xavier’s Col
lege, and all his pictures, prints, stat
uary, bric-a-brac and silverware to the
Sisters of Charity of St. Vincent de
Paul. Mrs. Anna Gould Patterson Is
to get 35.000 out of the estate. All
the residue is left to Archbishop Par
ley for deserving charities.
John A. Mcmney had no blood rela
tives living. Mrs. Patterson, who Is'
to receive the only personal bequest,
is a second cousin. The petition for
probate does not show the total value
of the estata

tation hours each evening has been
MY MOTHER.
one of the chief attractions and with
a view to maintaining it so. If not She gave the best years of her life improving It, a mile mile failte is ex With Joy for me.
tended to any person who can dance And robbed herself, with loving heart.
a good "breakdown" or sing a Gaelic
Unstlntingly.
song—the older the better. A caed
mile failte is extended to all others. For me with willing bands she toiled
Since Dr. Henebry departed for Ire From day to day.
land, the Messrs. Boyle and Winn left For me she prayed when headstrong
for other localities, the quality of the
youth
music has not been what it used to
Would have Its way.
be previous to that, hut a movement Is
on foot to secure a good violinist so Her gentle arms, my cradle once.
as to please those members who may
Are weai7 now;
delight in the dance—Irish dance, of And Time has set the seal of care
course.
Upon her brow.
Formerly there was a specially rec
ognized hour for either study ^ or And though no other eyes than mine
amusement but not so now. In the
Their meaning trace,
new order of buslnesB recitation ceases I read my history In the lines
at a certain time and then singing
Of her dear face.
and dancing lasts until time for
breaking up, which is generally about And, ’mid Hla gems, who showers gifts
10:30 p. m.
As shining sands,
I count her days as pearls that fall
From His kind hands.
C. R. AND B. A. NOTES.

O. E. CLARK,
T. C. BRAINARO,
Proprletora.

THE DOLORES RIVER.

This line brings the tourist within
easy reach of the wonderful

These water have acquired a national reputation for. curing Bright’s Disease,
ninbetes. and all other Kidney diseases. Catarrh ot the Bladder, Liver Affections, Rheu
Rates Thanslent,
niatism. Dyspepsia. Neuralgia. Paralysis, Dropsy, Female Weakness, Skin and Blood
32 per day and upward.
Diseases. I.ead and Mercurial Poisons.
We have Just opened our now Sanitarium, which la elegasUy furnished, having
Board and Rooms.
all the modem conveniences:Steam heat, electric light, electric bells, hardwood floors.
310 per week and upward, etc.

HOMES OF THE CLIFF DWELLERS

In connection with the Denver and
Rio Grande It forms the unsurpassed
ALL RAIL "AROUND THE CIRCLE
•
TRIO.”

Correspondence Solicited.

J. M. HERBERT, Manager,

M E R C H A N T T A IL O R
Now located at 336 SEVENTEENTH 8T„
Opposite Brown Palace Hotel.
DEN V FR

Centennial School Supply Co.
1«38 TREMONT ST,

REFRESH ES,

A. J . Zanj: M gr.

Company

IN V IG O R A T E S ,

ABSOLUTELY PURE
CAPACITY—150,000 BARRELS

lim E T O N CREHMERY B R U ER

T H E P t L A C E B A K ER Y
FIFTEENTH STHEET

IT’S SO GOOD

TWO DOORS ABOVE UWRENCE.
THE

COR. OF UNION AND GRAND AVE

PUEBLO.
COLO.

STRENGTHENS

TELL YOUR GROCERY MAN
TO SEND YOU A CARTON

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO

CLOTHING, HATS, FURNISHING
GOODS, LADIES’ AND
GENTS’ SHOES.

Lothrop

✓
One of the moat desirable stop
ping places in tbe dty; close to
poetofflee and busineas center.
The Lawrence Street car paaaea
the door :: Comer 18th and
Lawrence S t r e e t S t e a m heat
.Artesian water. Baths free to
to guests. R aTBS RBASOIfABl.B.

Pueblo,
COlO,

P honb 3565-a .

STANDARD SEWING MACHINE CO.

N. M.

. \ b s b ii,

Proprietor.

J. H. Keyse, Mgr.
612 SIXTEENTH STREET

E le c tric a l
Full line of Standard .Machines, New
Home and Domestic.
Also Photographic Supplies
Telephone 1850

C A M P B ELL

S u p p ly a n d

C o n s tru c tio n

C o.

WiLUAM Sa TSB, HAHAOBB

ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERS

AND

CONTRACTORS

1522 STOUT 81'.
balla, AnnnDciatora, Uadioal BatteriM, and nil Iriiidr of KliM-u-ir (baxia. Idalit,
powar and Talapbona Apparatn. fnrninhstl aiKl iuaullrai. Elertrical rapairina
and annatare windina.

BR05.

Homestead Coal.
J ., C . C A M P B E L L , p r o p r i e t o r .
Mail Office 1648-50 Platte Street. Branah 821.5-17 16th Street.
TELEPHONE 478. Denver, Colorado.

T H E M . J. O ’F A b b O N

§U P P l Y CO .

PLUMBERS’ SUPPLIES
w holes

. \ l p : a .M ) k k t a i l
3

IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS, GARDEN HOSE AND HOSE SPRINKLERS.
1518 WYNKOOP STREET, DENVER, COLO.

The Excelsior Milling &Elevator Company
Manufacturers of
“ WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT"
and other choice grades of Colorado Flour
Uk your grocer for "WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT" and take no other
1-1,one 380— Mill and Office 8th and Lawrence Sts-

T H E D E N V E R <5 R IO G R A N D E
and R IO G R A N D E W E S T E R N

C. H. WILKIN. Manager.

Makers o f_ „

•

Smeltlna Maobl^ery
U)iaiila llacbinary
t'h'orioiitioa Maebiuerj
Cooeenti-atioc Kaehioerx
Ami Is*ma'IBS Uaebinery
LixiTation UaebioeTT
All kiniia of Uillioa Maefalner,

Kind ('ran Uompoand
Air Comaranora
Hand Doplax Air Comprataon
Baod StraisbtUoe Air Coaipr'i
Rand Slosser Air Orilla
Hand Littla Oiaat Air Drilli
Sand Littla T error air DriUi

$25 TO CALIFORNIA $25
GENERAL
MINING
MACHIN -RY

a n d t o F o r t la a d , $33.50 t o S p o k a a a , S30AX> t o B u t t# a a d X a la a a .
T h a s a a n a a m p la s o f t b a m c tr a m ily l o w n t a s m s a la f r o m
D s s v a r , C o lo r e d s S p r in g s a n d P n a b lo d a lly , n n til J n n o IS, Ino.,
w h lo b a ffo r d a m o a t I n tz p a n a lT s o p p o r t n n lt y t o v i s i t t b a r e >
clflo C o a s t.. T b a m o s t a o jo y a b la w a y t o g o —-t o s # « t b a m o s t
a n d l a a i a t b o m o s t — Is v U t b l s s y s ta m , “ T b o B oan ie Zdna o f
tb a W o r l d " t b r o o g b t b o w o r ld - f a m a d s c a n ie a t t r a c t io n s , th a
S o y a l Ckarga, C a n o n o f t b a Q r a n d m iv a r, IS a n h a U P a s s , B la o k
O a n oa o f t b o a n n a lso n , C asU a Chtta, K elt Zm ka C ity , a to., s ts.

Agent
HOTHOFF MACHINERY CO.
Agent
RAND DRILL COMPANY

t

1711-18 TREMONT STREET
DENVER, COLORADO

A stonemason named Johann Lent, village a church, all done with his work.

everything is Lena's own
He chiseled the stones snd

living In Nengrun, near Sandan, In own hands, In fulfillment of a vow. mixed the mortar, fashioned tho
meeting last w e A
Sisters McNabe End Balkln were Bohemia, has Just flnlshed building From foundation to cro u on the woodwork, snd glazed the wlndowa

F

Brewing

DENVER, COLO.

on a plot of hla own land outside the steeple
OouDcIl 31 held a very Interesting

Ph. Zan g

SCHOOL DESKS, Globes, Maps, Charts, Blackboards,
and EVERYTHING for the SCHOOL ROOM. Now is the
time to buy your supplies for the opening of school. We
are headquarters for the entire Rocky Montaln Region
Send for catalogues and prices. We also handle a very I T
complete line of CHURCH FURNITURE for Catholic
Churches. It will pay you to correspond with us.

1 133

Telephone 4.

THE FAMOUS PILSNER BEER
OF THF

J. D. O’HAIRE
(Formerly of Colorado Springs.)

Three through trains are operated daily via this sys
tem which carry through tourist and sUndard sleep
ing cars from Denver to San Francisco without
change. The tourist sleeping car rate to the PaclSc
Coast la only $4.5S. Dining Cara on all through tralna
For folders, free Illustrated booklets and other Infor
mation call on your nearest ticket agent or address
8. K. M OOW BK, O e n tia l Pasasagtr and T le k t i A gl, D r a m .
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SACRED HEART CHURCH.
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.

Sudsy services—Low Masses at 6,
7. 8:30 and 9:30 o’clock. Five-minute
»
sermonette at each Mass.
Children’s Mass at 8:30. Musical
selections by the Sacred Heart School
choir. Miss Louise Phillips, organist.
All the children of the parish are re
quested and expected to attend this
Mass.
High Mass at 11 o’clock. Rev. Henry
S. Swift, celebrant Sermon by Rev.
EMward Barry, S. J.
Musical Program.

Organ prelude................................Cla’-k
Asperges Me................................Witska
Mass in G.................. Moses Carpenter
Offertory—Ave Maria............. Hoffman
Mr. Wm. Haekler.
Organ—Recessional March....... Haydn
Vespers at 7:30 o’clock. Question
Box queries answered by Rev. Father
Swift, S. J.
Miscellaneous.

The promoters of the League of the
Sacred Heart will meet at 3:30 o’clock
to-morrow afternoon in the basement
chapel. Miss Jennie Ryan, secretary.
To-morrow will be the feast of the
"Seven Sorrows of the B. V. M.” A
day of special devotion (or the mem
bers of the Married Ladies’ Sodality.
Monday, feast of S t Matthew, Apos
tle.
Ivcague services at 7:30 o’clock Fri
day evening.
Next Sunday will be monthly com
munion day for the Men's Sodality, also
for the Sodality of S t Aloyslus.
To-morrow will be communion day
for the Young Ladies’ Sodality, also lo f
the Children of Mary.
Henry Christopher, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Mbyer, was baptized last

the public schools were necessarily
nurseries of infidelity, for such a thing
as a neutral or non-sectarian school is
an impossibility, and in proof of this
be quoted the following passage from
a famous speech of Daniel Webster,
one of the greatest of American states
men and orators. “It is a*mockery and
an insult to common sense to maintain
that a school for the instruction of
youth from which Christian instruc
tion by Christian teachers is sedu
lously and religiously shut out is not
delstic and infidel both in its purpose
and in its tendency.” If, then, our pub
lic schools are either infidel or agnos
tic in th d r “purpose and tendency,” as
certainly they are. how can^Cbristians
approve of them and why should they
be taxed to support them? Is not in
fidelity or agnosticism a cult or a sect
Just as much as Catholicism or Eplscopalianism or any other form of Chris
tianity? Catholics cannot conscien
tiously send their children to infidel
or agnostic schools, therefore they
should not in Justice be taxed to sup
port such schools. Last year in the
Sacred Heart school, right here in this
parish, we saved an expenditure of
more than J12,000 to the city and coun
ty of Denver by educating over 400
children, besides we had to pay taxes
for the public schools. Is this fair?
Is It Just? Last year some 2,000 child
ren attended t^he Catholic schools In
Denver, and thus. In one year, over
160.000 were saved to the city and
county. Last year the Catholics of the
United States paid $25,000,000 for the
maintenance of their parochial schools,
besides being taxed for public schools.
Is this fair? Is it Just? Is It not the
same principle of “taxation without
representation,” in another form,
against which our forefathers rebelled,
when they threw the tea chests into
the waters of Boston harbor? Let us
have fair play! The agnostics and in
fidels have had the school system to
themselves long enough. In the words
of the distinguished Methodist bishop.
Dr. Coke Smith of South Carolina,
“God save our country from godless
teachers, and God save our country
from a purely secular education.”

Sunday by Rev. FaUieiv Swift
Mr. Daniel J. Shea and Miss Barbara
Vogelsang were united in holy wedlock
on Tuesday morning. Rev. Father
Gubitosi performed the ceremony and
Let us have public religious schools,
said the Nuptial Mass.
public and religious in a way that will
•The newly organized choir of the
be Just to all denominations. Catholic
Church of
« the Sacred Heart has been Christians and Protestant Christians
placed in charge of Mr. William D.
alike demand i t Let the state stop
Russell, who has had broad experience
paying “public moneys for sectarian
as a director of church choirs. The
purposes,” as it is doing for the infidel
music will be an especially attractive
sectarian system now in vogue. Let
feature of the Sunday services. Al
no public moneys be paid out for re
though the Sacred Heart church choir
ligious instruction in any school, let
has always enjoyed an enviable repu
the educational per capita tax be dis
tation for its excellence, there is al
bursed for results In purely secular
ready a marked improvement Last
studies only, and let all schools be
Sunday the new choir was beard for
sijbjected to state examinations In
the first time. Madame Mayo-Rhodes
order to make sure that competent
is the leading soprano. She also led
teachers are employed and that secu
the choir last season and did some
lar studies are not neglected.
splendid work. The new alto is Mrs.
To-morrow evening Rev. Father
William Haeker, who was formerly one
Swift will handle the “Question Box.”
of the prominent members of St.
Any questions relating to the doctrine,
Mark’s choir. As tenor Mr. Charles A.
Browning has been engaged, while Mr. piactlce or pious functions of the Cath
William D. Russell will be bass solo olic church will be cordially received
ist as well as director. Miss Grace and courteously answered. The Ques
tion Box will be found in the vestibule
Hanigan, well known in local musical
circles. Is the new organist”—Inter- of the church. It is not necessary for
questioners to give their names. The
Mountain Catholic.
Fathers would prefer not to know who
iiemember the Grand Charter
they
are.
Bazaar lor the benefit of our church
Three
former vocal pu, iU of Madame
will open Thursday evening, October
8. Now is the time to get in your work. Mays-Rhodes have come from far to
Do something, however small, and the spend the winter in further study with
this splendid teacher. They are Misses
bazaar will be a grand success.
Jean
Putnam o f’the City of Mexico,
Answering questions at the Sunday
Miss
Agnes
Patterson of Kansas City
evening service was resumed last Sun
and
Miss
Mary
Reed of Pleasant Hill,
day by Rev. Father Barry. A fairly
.
good audience
was present and^ the an- Mo
• . • They have beautiful voices and
.
.
.
will
swers were both Instructive and inter-! ‘ he
” heard in recital,
estlng. The questions were as follows; |
ST. ELIZABETH’S.
1. “What is the meaning of Ves
pers? Is it a sin to stay away?"
2. "Why do Catholics make such a
Beginning next Sunday S t Eliza
fuss about ceremonies in their church? beth's mixed choir will a?aln sing at
Isn’t It mere superstition?’’
the 10:30 M^ss. The High Mass will
3. "Why do you have so many silly be celebrated by Rev. Father Plus.
and meaningless ceremonies?”
Nearly all the members of the choir
4. “Can a person be saved in any have again offered their services and
religion but the Catholic?”
a few new voice have been added. S t
6. “Rev. Father, why are you so Elizabeth’s choir always furnishes the
much opposed to the public schools?” very best of music. Miss Josephine
In answer to the last question Father Woeber will again be the director and
Barry said that he was not opposed to her sister,'Miss Clare, the organist
public schools, but he was decidedly
Next Sunday aftemocn the Sunday
opposed to the present system of pub school will open. Sunday school a t 8
lic schools In this country. Not be p. m.. Vespers and Benediction at 3:30.
cause that system endeavored to eradi The evening services are discontinued.
cate ignorance, but because, at least
The feast of the Stigmata of St.
negatively, it tried to eradicate God Francis was solemnly observed last
and religion also. Then he pointed out Thursday.
that In banishing God and Christianity
The German sermon last Sunday

f
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A* D* Langlois,
GOOD PRINTl NC- CHEAP
SPECIAL NOTICE.

PATRONIZE

DR. G. SEELY

1301 LAWRENCE ST.
ST. MARY’S ACADEM1.

U J. P . H O R A N ’ S b l V E R Y

DENTIST

Msln 3656 B o f f t o n

(1762 STOUT ST.)
FOR CARRIAGES TO
My prices are low enough to be rea WEDDINGS, PARTIES, ETC.
sonable and high enough to pay for
TEL. MAIN 1363.

D e n ta l

P a r lo r s

the best dentistry under the sun—
high enough to use the best material
and to yield only f.tlr, not unjust re
muneration for time, skill and ma
terial. Full set teeth, $5.00 up. 22-k.
THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
gold crowns and bridge work, $5.00
For further partlculara call on Sla Silver fillings, 50c up. Gold and platter Superior.
ina filling, $1.00. All work guaran
teed. Cor. 15th and Lawrence Sts.
opp. Hurlbut’s.

California Street, Denver, Colo.
A large selection of fine watches at
Select Day School for .'oung LadicA
reduced pi ices at
Conducted by

JEWELER AND
OPTICIAN

SEIPEL,

1633 CHAMPA ST. near i6th.
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing a
Specialty.

ALB A N Y

Fifth Floor Charles Building,
Denver, Colo.
Fall term opens September 1, 1902.
Can enter any day.

N AST

A full line of fall and winter millinery
at the usual moderate prices. Special
attention to order work and re-trim
ming.

PAINLESS DENTISTS

THE

Phone 3370-A

MEDAL AWARDED
At the National Photographers’ Con.
vention New York, 1900. Special attention to copying and enlarging of all
kinds;
portraits in crayon, water
colors and India ink.
Corner Sixteenth and Curtis Streets,
Denver, Colo.

Old

M

M

Joseph Walsh, proprietor of the
Union Pacific Tea Company,
2763 Larimer Street
Is offering special inducements on
IMPORTED IRISH TEA.

Extraction tree when beat plates are
ordered. Silver filling, 50c, gold and
platina, $1 up. We use the best mate
rial and warrant all work. Our four
assistants are experts in their respect
ive branches. Air and gas adminis
tered; no pain in extracting.

D entisatry

Attorney.at-Law

L. O’NEILL, I). D. S.

Room 14
Rosberry Bldg.

CRIPPLE CREEK
COLORADO
Denver.

Telephone 567.
JOHN H. REODIN,
Attorney at Law.

611-12.13-14 Ernest & Cranmer Blk.
Res. 25 8. Sherman Ave. Phone 2297-A
WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
Attorney at Law and Notary Public.

Suite 616 Charles Bk.g., cor I5tb and
Curtla Sts., Denver. Colo.

SAM
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ATTORNEY

DENVER

Bnadoys
■y Appotatmeat.

DR. J.

BABCOCK BROS.
1009-11 SIXTEENTH ST.

O .P.BeiU r & C o.
CATERERS AND C0NFECTI0NER4.
ICE CREAM DELIVERED TO
ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.
1512‘ Curtis St

COCHRAN A O’NEILL
Dentists.
Denver, Colo.

Denver, Cole.

8HUR-ON EYEGLASSES.
Don’t Jar Off.

CITY NOVELTY WORKS
Telephone
1965.
1027 18th S t
Don’t make the nose sore. No cord
Locksmithlng and Electric Bella
to get caught, no bows to cut the ears.
Neat, dressy, correcL
Repaired at short notice. Bicy
cles,
Typewriter and Cash Regi
CARPENTER A HIBBARD,
ster Repairing a Specialty, i ; •
1628 Welton streeL
Geo. Anderson, Prop.
Formerly O. E. Jacobs Optical Co.
Have your Lawn Mowers sharpened.
The Grand Canyon of Arizona.
WE REPAIR ANYTHING
All kinds of Jewelry made to order.
The great round world haa noth Optical goods. Diamonds mounted.
ing like i t Comfortably reached Fine engraving.

T IT A N O F
C H ASnS

DUFFY

by rail on the way to California, 31. O’KEEFE & C03IPANY
LARGEST VANS IN THE CITY.
any day In the year. Excellent
DEALERS IN
FINE NEW WAREHOUSE.
hotels and safe trails.
Watches, I'locks, Silverware PRIVATE STEEL ROOMS.
AND JEWELRY
"Titan of Chasms” pamphlet mail
’Phone 1349.
Watch
repairing.
All work guaranteed. 1716 California at
ed free—or send 50c tor beautiful
GET OUR RATES.
827
Fifteenth
Street
Grand Can.von book with Illumin
ated cover, containing special ar
ticles by noted travelers, authors
Successor to Henaghan Broa^
and scientists.
SMALL HAND
Dealer In
j
Address J. P. Halt. Gen’l AgenL
ELEVATORS
COKE, COAL, WOOD.
11
Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe
'Phone 368.
'
|
Railway, Denver.
Office 1614 California S t
>
Juat the

J . O ’N E IL

SANTA FE

THE OXFORD HOTEL
Near Union Depot. Denver. Colo.
Fire Proof. Popular PHcba
Strictly FIrat-Class.

siLRClIISte
Our Monthly Publication
will keep you posted on our
work and methods. Mailed
Free to the

C. H. MORSE, General Manager.

any responsible house.

DESiGNERS-ENGRAVERS
ELECTROTYPERS

□ ENVER,C0^0.,U.S.A.’

D enver

M iHinery

4

n n C T
PHOTOGRAPHER
r U u I 15 th and Lawrence

DON’T FAIL TO CALL ON THE
MISSES HARNAN AND JOYCE

AT THEIR NEW MILLINERY PAR
LORS. 625 FIFTEENTH STREET,
OPPOSITE TE.MPLE COURT. ; : :
ALL THE LATEST STYLES IN IM Graduate in Pharmacy.
PORTED MILLINERY. : : ; :
ISlh an d California Streets.
No matter wbat druggist’s name your
prescription bears, bring it to us and get
lowest prices and beet work.

eAVElKeChildrai
W^J^WlNCHELL'S

The Midland Terminal Is the
Pioneer Broad Gauge Line to Cripple
Creek. Makes the Quickest time on
Passenger, Freight and Express Busi
ness.

^ Clark's Reliable#
Prescription Pfiarmacy
eiQHTHAND SANTA FE AVE

(Additional Parish News on Page 8.)

H .

CHAS. J. DUNN
Carpenter & Builder
1300 SO. WATER

DENVER

M.J. HURLEY
Dealer in
Staple and Fancy

200-202 SOUTH WATER ST.

President and General Manager. Phone So. 79.
Denver.
U R. FORD,
Vice-President & Traffic Manager
Denver.
J. H. WATERS,
General Superintsndeat
Cripple Creek.

Denver, Colo.

H ave your
M agazines
and Books
B O U N D

BANK
HALL & WILLIAMS
1742 STOUT 8T.
DENVER

On Savings Deposits and Certifi
cates of Deposit interest is paid at
the rate of (4) four per cetL ~ y
annum.
Checking accouurs >-<v
cetved also.
E. Besly,
Pres.

F. T. Osgood,
Vice Pres.

C. A. Root.
UMhlrr.

K A N R

W e d o all
kinds
of
B IN D IN G
BEIIABIE SiyilSH FOOTWEAR.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

r w s lT s T ta ra
A o t ir s r r a o tlo a .

Phone 1796
Repairs a Specialty

Groceries and Meats

W. K. OILLEiT,

bvervtmino in druqs

R .
was preached by Very Rev. Father
Maximilian. O. F. M., of San Fran
cisco.

Store Fixturee
Screens

WITH THE CITIZENS’ TRUST
AND SAVINGS BANK, DENVER.

jjv u p ,
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ewnefs til addltr; will cun griping Intht bowtit sad
wind coHc. Hjthtn try Wt g ^ taft Sjrog.
D r . J a q u f’a G erm a n W orm Cakt^
destroy worft» a remoTe them from the tyrtoa
Ftepom by Ennntri Prapritiar; Ca., fbleagi, IE

-J A T A L L G R O C E R I E S 4 -

Briniiie lireeK Sion LiQi!

CHAS. M. FORD,

U S E

b U TTEB ^^

1850 Wazee St,
Tel. 664.
Denver, Colo.

HSONHAfFHER
G. W . .ScbecK’5 WllllA
ENGRAVING CO.
HARNESS AM> SADDLES
ARE THE BEST

( T ^

NOCK & GARSIDE

ADVERTISING MAN
Rates for Rooms. $1 to $2 per day.
Special monthly rates. Ffrst-class res
taurant

Yard 4th and Larimer Sta.
Denver, Cole,

thing for any first-class groc
ery, crockery or hardware
store. Keep your stock in the
cellar.
The elevator will
bring up a barrel of sugar or
four kegs of nails in a min
ute. A complete elevator out
fit.
Capacity 500 pounds.
Platform 3 feet sqtiare. Price
$60.00.

29-21 Nevada Building.
Cor. 17tb & California Sts.

S

BEST $3.00 HAT ON EARTH.

’Phone 168.

Rooms 40-41 Barth Block,
Cor 16th and Stout Streets.

DENTIST

1535 Larim er St.

DUNLAP HATS

W
ILLIAME. RUSSELL

324-325 Symea Block
Cor. I6ih and Champa.
Office Hours:
9 to 12. 1 to 6.

716 SANTA FE AVE.
’Phone 147 Green. ,
Take Lawrence car west.

Officet. Union blk., 1114 16th eC,
Corner Arapahoe.

Telephone W2 Pink.

JAMES J. McFEELY

1442 Arapahoe S t, Denver, Colo.

FRANCES BERTMANN A CO..

New cataiugue free.

The Baby Photographer

UNDERTAKER.

AVI LLI
NERY
---- :
•

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
SOUVENIRS GIVEN AWAY TO OUR
CUSTOMERS.

E. p. M c G o v e r n

F W. PAROTH '

52 Bank Block

a m C X IT E C T A W S S U P B M M T B H D B H T

DENVER, COLO.

C b o r e liM

and

C a tb o U e I n a t lt n t lo a s
S p e c ia lt y ,

SIS C H ASC PA S T .,
o m m o z . COZ. 0 .

a

Made by the best Shoe Manufac
turers In the Country. All union
made. See our Show Window.
GEMMER’S SHOE STORE
836 SANTA FE AVE.
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P A R IS H JT E M S
(Continued from Page 7.)
BAZAR ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH.

At St. Jose-ph’a hall, Sunday, Sep
tember 14, at 4 o’clock p. m., there
gathered a large and enthusiastic
audience to listen to the various plans
and reports of the numerous commit
tees who have the com:ng bazar in
charge. Rev. Father Cantwell con
ducted the meeting in his usual pleas
ant and concise manner, and from the
reports of the various persons it is
quite apparent that the bazar will be
a grand success. Many unique fea
tures will be Introduced. The grand
prlae ticket now contains so many
useful and ornamental articles that its
total value will exceed twelve hun
dred dollars.
The various booths are satisfactor
ily assigned and a friendly rivalry is
observable among the ladies as to
who will turn in the most money.
Many contests are already in evi
dence. One which seems to excite
particular attention is for a very valu
able set of Imported Serre’s china
dishes. The contestants, Mrs. Beir)r
and Mrs. Koch, and their numerous
acquaintances are making noble ef
forts In the proper direction. Other
contests will be started; as the fair
progresses.
'The men In charge of the bazar are
all aien of business experience and the
Redemptorlst Fathers are, as it is well
known,gentlemen who, in addition to
their vast Intellectual attainments
and piety, possess that rare faculty,
financial ability, so that all the par
ishioners of S t Joseph’s church are as
a unit in assisting them when neces
sary. All outside parishes are cor
dially invited to be present and assist
at-the bazar during the week of Octo
ber <th, and are promised a good time,
as the entertainment committee have
secured good talent
8T. LEO’S CHURCH.

High Mass was resumed last Sunday
with a splendid quartette. Messrs.
Menzies and Roland Paul, Misses
Bertie Berlin and Bertha Becker, re
spectively basso, tenor, soprano and
contralto. To-morrow Millard’s Mass
in O will be sung In its entirety. Pro
fessor Kroesen is organist.
Sunday school also resumed. Six
sisters of Loretto from St. Mary’s
academy are In charge.
Cathetical instruction is given dally
a t 4 p. m. to all children In the parish
who attend the various schools within
the larlsh.
Mr. Fred Hindman and Miss Mar
garet McDonough, lately of Chicago,
were married on Monday evening.
’The funeral of Walter, the dearly
loved child of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew
Daly ef South Eleventh street, was
held on Thursday morning. The
Mass of the Angels was celebrated. Six
altar beys acted as pallbearers. Father
O'Ryan, after the Maas, spoke feeling
ly OB -The Death of a U ttle Child; lU
Sadnees and Joy.” Walter was a very
delightful boy of seven. Interment at
Mt. Calvary.
To-morrow (Sunday) evening. In the
church. Father Malone will deliver a
lecture en "Rome in the Last Tears
of Lee XHL” This will be the first
and laet opportunity given to Denver
people to h e v this lecture, as Father
MaloBe has many engagements for its
production in the Bast. He has had
special opportunities for Its prepara
tion, as be spent some time over a
year ago in Rome, traveled It extensively and studied It minutely. He
also saw and conversed with Leo XHI.
There will be no admission fee
charged. Children will be excluded.

god-father. The god mother was Miss
Ada Brophy, a former resident and
popular young lady of the parish.
We are grieved to announce that
Father Tettcmer lies at S t Joseph’s
hospital, threatened with pneumonia.
During his short residence amongst
us he has endeared himself to many
hearts, who will anxiously wait and
pray for his speedy recovery.
We take great pleasure in announc
ing that Mr. Donoghue of Arlington
street has consented to assist the choir
this winter. Mr. Donoghue Is now
with the firm of Campbell Bros., and is
making many friends through his ac
commodating and winning manners.
On the evening of September 6 one
of our fair young ladies left us for the
quiet, sacred life at Carondolet Novi
tiate, St. Louis, Mo. The happy girl
is Miss Margaret Lynch, and shb bears
with her the prayers and best wishes
of a host of friends. To the father
and mother so blessed we extend our
congratulations, at the same time
knowing what a vacancy is made in
their home circle.
A rumor reached us on Wednesday
evening that our pastor. Father Carrlgan, would be removed to the Cathed
ral parish. We are pleased that It has
in a way been denied, for we have all
learned to love him, and even though
we would be pleased to hear of any
honor conferred upon him, still we
would grieve to have him leave us.
Almost 20 years he has been with us,
baptizing the children, some now
young men and women, coming late
and early to our sick beds and Joining
the hands of many a happy couple in
matrimony. ’They are still about him,
drawn to him by all the ties that trou
ble and happiness create, and their
voices Join us In saying that we are
happy to have him with us for some
time to come.
ANNUNCIATION.

To-morrow will be the regular
monthly communion Sunday for the
Men’s Sodality.
Meeting of the Children’s Sodality
to-morrow afternoon at 3:30 o’clock.
Hereafter there will be the regular
Sunday service. High Mass and ser
mon, at 10:30 o’clock. Sunday school
at 2.
■
Mrs. W. St. Peters and children are
expected home this week from Atchi
son, Kansas.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bartle, formerly of
Thirty-third avenue, have moved to
3628 Humboldt
We are indeed sorry to lose Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Healy, who have moved to
the Sacred Heart parish.
Mr. George Fitzpatrick of Alamosa
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. L.
Fitzpatrick of* Thirty-second avenue
last week.
Mr. Harry O’Connor of Eaton made
a flying visit to Denver last week.
Talk about minstrels. Well, yon
don’t know what you missed if you
did not see the minstrel show that our
boys gave last Wednesday evening. It
certainly was a credit to the director,
Mr. H. Donahue, and we are all quite
proud of what our boys can do.
The following was the program:
The Third
ANNUAL MINSTREL SHOW
Given By The
YOUNG MEN OF THE ANNUNCIA
TION PARISH,
Under Direction of H. Donehue,
WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPTEM
BER 16, 1903.
END MEN:
Howard Donehue
Frank Donehue
John Higgins Thomas McQonigle
Harry Jones, Interlocutor.
Original First Part—"The Bachelor’s
Honeymoon.”

PROGRAM:
1— Overture, "Hiawatha” ........
2— Opening chorus, "The Stein
Song” from “The Prince of
Beginning with Sunday, September
Pllsen” ...................................
20, the winter order of servlcee will be 3— "The Song That Reaches My
resumed. MAssee will be at 7:80, 9
Heart” ............................ W. Reid
and 10:30 a. m. The 9 o’clock Mass is 4— "I’ll Be Busy All Next Week’
for the children exclusively, and the
.................................... F. Donehue
last Mass at 10:80 will be a High Mass 6—"If I But Knew”....R . McGowan
with sermon.
6— "Don’t Make Dem Scanlo’s
Last Sunday a new name was placed
Byes at Me".............T. McGonIgle
upon the register of the church. ’The 7— '"The Rose of Kllarney” ......
new recruit was christened Bsrnadlne
...................................... W. Dolan
Bstelle O’Netl, the proud unde, our 8— “Kiss Yourself Good-bye”_
lllnstrions Dr. J. J. O’Neil, aetlnc as
..................... ............. J. Higgins
NOTES FROM ST. PATRICK’S PAR
ISH.

9—"Ring Down the Curtain” ___

Telluride having barred out by local
legislation the gambling business, the
banished knights of the green baize
irom Ouray and Ridgway will have to
find some other field for their busi
ness. Perhaps Patagonia would grant
them a charter and free quarters to
ply their games.
September 7, 1903.

well wishes. Mr. P. Hook and family
are still residing in town and doing
nicely. I had the pleasure of meeting
IDAHO SPRINGS, COLO.
and also of adding to our subscription
list Mr. Charles Curry, one of the
Last Tuesday morning at 10 o’clock
pioneers of early Leadville days, and
.Miss Nora O’Donnell and Mr. S. O.
a friend of Father Robinson, whom he
Bunker were united in marriage by
has not seen In many years.
He
Rev. Fr. McCabe at the home of the
wishes to be remembered to BY. Robin
bride’s mother, Mrs. Mary O’Donnell.
son when 1 reach home. Mr. Curry
Mr. P. G. Holzer acted as groomsman
SOUTH CANON TO GRAND’ JUNC was one of the original committee
and Miss Minnie O'Donnell, sister of
TION.
which secured the present site occu
the bride, as bridesmaid. Many hand
pied by the Catholic cemetery at Leadsome presents were received by the
' Leaving Glenwood, I dropped off at ville. The old pioneer has been lo
happy couple, and they left on the aft
South Canon, some four miles from cated in Rifle for a number of years
/
ernoon train for a trip to California
the Springs, to see the new ooal camp. and 1s a type of the Catholic pioneer
CHORUS.
and Salt Lake City, after which they
Colorado has become noted in the east that is fast passing away.
Q. Barblerl, R. Young, Ed McNaar
will go to make their future home in
for the quick growth of its towns and
O. Barblerl, R. Young, Ed McNamara, j
Parachute was my next visitation.
Bristow, Iowa. The bride is one of
industries. The Colorado Midland and As its name implies, 'the moantain
J. Sullivan, Dan Keleher, C.
'
Idaho Springs’ most popular and de
Denver & Rio Grande pass the town, ranges, in fact all along that section
Jones, A. Cbarron.
serving young ladies, and for a year
which Is situated about half way be have that appearance as you wind
Accompanists, Miss Mary Grant and
she has been employed with the real
tween the mines and the tracks. The around the many curves of the road.
Miss Pauline Cbarron.
estate and insurance firm of Bush and
scenery is grand, and many visitors The country, in fact, for miles tells
Miss Marie A. Foley returned home
Bonney. The groom is a prominent
stop off and make a short tour of the you of your gradual approach to the
Monday, after a delightful visit of six
young business man of Bristow, Iowa.
canon. The coal deposits in the can fruit country of the Grand Valley.
weeks with her friend. Miss Mamie
They have the best wishes of a host
on consist of twenty-three veins,' and The sun at mid-day In that country is
Clifford of Hugo, Colo. Miss Foley
of friends.
is of very rich quality of two grades— very powerful, and coupled with the
wa” in attendance at the famous cow
Miss Ednee Davis has returned from
steam and domestic. A tram is run-, alkali dust, makes it very interesting
boy dance given in Hugo last Tuesday
her summer vacation to accept her
ning from the mines down to the ship for the traveler. At any rate, there
night in honor of the Washington I
position as a teacher In the school
ping point At the end of the tram is always a consolation of meeting the
newspaper correspondei'ts. She 'also , c>
hart.
*
line a tipple is being built with a ca friendly shade of the orchard trees or
has the distinction of dining at the
Miss Anna Stewart of St. Louis is
pacity of 600 tons, and from-this the the farm houses nestling in grevea
same “shuck” wagon as did President
visiting Mrs. Chas. Brandstretter.
Roosevelt when be visited Hugo May
trains will be loaded. ’To accommo along the river banks. We had the
Rev. FT. McCabe spent a few days
4, 1903.
date cars a mile and a half of slde- pleasure of eating our first peeoh of
in Denver last week.
tracK has been constructed. Located the season with the family ef Mr.
near the tipple is the company's office James Brennon, who la the owner of
8T. FRANCIS DE SAALE’ S PARISH.
8ALIDA, COLO.
and the power house, which is run by a fine orchard about half a mile from
Corner of East Alameda and South
a big Corliss engine, generating elec the station. A large and interesting
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. Culver, who tricity enough to move the trains, run family of boys ai^d girls bless the hap
Lincoln avenues. Rev. J. J. Donnelly,
were
the guests of Prof. Buell and the fans at the mines and supply il py and prosperous home. An hour’s
pastor. Masses on Sunday are: Low
wife
last
week, left on Monday for lumination all along the line and in rapid work and then on time tor the
Mass at 8 o’clock a. m. and High Mass
their
home
in Las Animas.
the town. An Ice house with 600 tSns passing train for De Beque, a pretty
at 10 o’clock a. m. During the week
Word comes from Mr. and Mrs. Jo capacity complete the settlem ent' at little town, surrounded by orohaids,
Mass is said at 7 o’clock. Sunday
’The development work hay and grain fields, and also by ooal
school at 3 o’clock p. m., followed by seph Hafner that they are sojourning the tipple.
in Lazerae, Switzerland, and expect to and the progress made since last Oc mines in numbers. In facL all along
Benediction at 4 p. m.
tober under the management of the the line the country is blessed with
GIrdon Smith, of 101 West Alameda, return to Sallda about October 1.
Mr.
Scott
Carrol
returned
to
Boul
Boston & Colorado Coal company all that nature can lavish (or the use
was on the sick list the past week.
Patrick O’Laughlln, of 800 South der Saturday, where he will attend the promises a great coal town in the fu of man. After calling on a number
ture. After an hour spent in obser f t our people, who made onr visit
Broadway, was removed to the hos University this year.
Dr. Kelly returned home Wednes vation I started for the famous coal pleasant, I found time to spend an ex
pital last Tuesday. It is hoped the
treatment will cure him, but It is very day evening from an extended visit town of New Castle, some eight miles tra hour with the families of Messrs.
with relatives and friends in eastern away. As the train was late, it made Crosby, Gulney and Stuckley.
doubtful.
Mr.
a pleasant tramp along the Grande and Patrick McCafferty being out of town,
Sunday school opened last Sunday points.
Mrs. W. J. Campbell and daughter, the scenery en route made the time of course I missed him. The ronndup
with a good attendance, but teachers
Nina,
returned Sunday evening from seem short The town is like all the of a hot day’s work took place at the
proved scarce; yet we trust that by
a
few
days’
visit In Leadville.
other towns of the railroad building Grand Valley House, kept by Mr. and
tomorrow there will be more volun
’The
ladies
of the parish will give era, especially of the past ten years, Mrs. W. J. Moore. ’The Misses Moors
teers. It’s a good work.
Our esteemed editor, F. J. Kramer, a dance at Whitehurst ball on ’Thurs substantial and up-to-date, with all the are our correspondents at that place,
modern ideas and conveniences. Min and are estimable and highly educated
has returned, after a week’s stop at day evening, September 17.
Robert C. Steele, who met with a ing, farming and cattle pay tribute to young ladies. After supper lender the
Tellurlde, Colo.
The new Chapel is fast nearing frightful and fatal accident on the the place. Coal is the principal prod large spreading shade trees ef the
completion and is an Improvement to Aspen branch of the Rio Grande rail u ct One mine has a vein of coal 60 beautiful lawn we listened to the
road, was brought to the company’s feet wide. Mr. James Ryan accorded stories of the travelers assembled. I
the South Side.
Hurrah for St. Francis De Saale’i hospital at Salida, where, having re me a cordial reception, and is a had the honor of meeting a relative of
Altar Society, which will give a bad ceived the last rites of the Catholic staunch friend of The Denver Catho General Hunt, chief of artillery at ths
in Hoffman hall, corner South Broad church, from Rev. FY. O’Begley, he lic. 'iVe trust by the time this reaches battle of Gettysburg, and also a gen
way and Bayaud streets, on the even died on Sunday, August 30.
our readers that Mra McRae, the wife tleman who represented Lake oounty
ing of October 16th. All come and
of Mr. J. A. McRae, our old-time friend in the Eighth General Assembly. As
RIDQWAY, COLO.
and subscriber, will have recovered the train was several hours late, I had
enjoy yourselves. Don’t forget the
from a severe attack of typhoid fever. nothing to do but listen to ths music
date—October 16th.
Your representative, Mr. Leavy, paid Mrs. Elva B. Conroy is visiting in the of piano and violin coming from tbs
Mrs. Vance, of Chicago, Is the guest
of her sister, Mrs. Todd, of this par a visit to Rldgway on September 2, country. As the 11:30 train arrived pretty cottage home of Mr. Moore’s
and made a stoi>-over until the next I boarded it and reached the great mother, a kindly lady, and one ef the
ish.
Mrs. Nicholas D’Arey, of Victor, afternoon.
During his stay in t^e farming and cattle town of Rifle at old school. Aside from the agricul
Colo., is visiting her parents, Mr. and mountain city he was the guest of Mr. midnight With a station and only a tural and other lines of businssa men
few houses in sight, I naturally asked tioned, De Beque has two oil walls, one
J. W. Morrissey and family.
Mrs. A. M. D’Arcy, of this parish.
It is a regretable fact that neither of a fellow traveler who got off with of 800 and the other 1,400 feat depth,
Miss Elizabeth Hammlll, of 768
South Grant, has taken a dchool near Kidgway nor Ouray contain a single me where the town and hotel were. and of a very promising grads. Leav
Catholic society of a benevolent or He answered: "Come with me.” After ing the future oil town, the train whirl
Montclair.
fraternal order.
tramping around and up a hill for half ed me into Palisade at midnight The
The
choir
has
b
^
n
reorganized
unt
der the direction of Mrs. A. G. McRoad Overseer Kelly is quite busy a mile on a rickety board walk, we night was very warm, hotel tall, and
Callister. It is hardly necessary to at present,. he having a big force of reached the town proper. It occupies the gentle southern breeze fanned ms
wish her success, for all know bow men under his Immediate supervision a commanding position on a high me to sleep on the porch of the only hotel
sa, with broad streets, substantial in town.
capable and talented she is and has making old surfaces appear new.
The mountain scenery is
had experience in this line.
Mr. John O’Gorman is at present business houses of stone and brick, fine and the Palisades in marrslous
rusticating in the hills of Ouray, and and the private residences up-to-date. and mathematical precision ssem to
at
intervals is looking over his mining The hotel from the outside looked like Tesemble the ruins of the anclsat sasONE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP,
Interests.
an ordinary up-to-date country town tles of Europe.
This part of ths
«
Mr.
James
M.
Glynn,
who
possesses
hostelry.
My
guide
simply
said:
peach country seems specially favored
Lot Angeles or San Francleco, Via
as fine a ranch as in in Ouray county. ‘"There is your roost!" and passed up with a sure yearly crop.
I aaderUnion Pacific.
’The Union Pacific will sell round Is at present like the busy bee, busily the street, I suppose to his home or stand that it is owing to mesas that
corrall, as he looked the typical cow surround the valley, thus preventing
trip tickets to San FTancisco or Los engaged storing up for the winter.
Apropos of the remarks of Credo boy. When I got into that hotel and the frosts that sometimes affect the
Angeles at rate of one fare for the
round trip from Oct. 9 to 19, 1903 in last week’s Issue regarding William took in all the up-to-date furnishings young fruit. The town is a genuine
Libera] stop-over .arrangements
^arrangements both Cody, better known as Buffalo Bill. ) of a first-class house, I knew it meant fruit town, and looks it. ’The whole
going and returning. Final return am sorry to have to disagree with your "dig up good and hard.” I at once surrounding country is dotted with
able and worthy scribe. Some years registered, passed my grip to the gen peach orchards of the choicest varie
limit Nov. 30.
Tickets also sold returning through ago I noticed in the Irish World a tlemanly colored porter and visited the ties. Old-time C. M. B. A. memories
Even at that hour were brought forward by meeting Mrs.
Portland (via Shasta railroad route or paragraph relative to his daughter be billiard parlor.
there were a number of. persons sit Mary Fidel, the sister-in-law of our
ing
a
Sister
of
Charity,
and
that
stal
O. R. & N. steamers, San FVancisco to
wart and sterling Dublin Irishman, ting around, for the place is a great late Brother Peter Fidel of old brick
(Portland) (or 813.60 additional.
Be sure your tickets read over Un Matt Kearns of ulake street, Denver, center for the wealthy cattlemen, the One. C. M. B. A. Mrs. W illie O’Donmoreover informed me that Colonel latest arrival, of course, being a con nule was visiting when we called.
ion Pacific.
See your load agent or address E. Bill Cody was a fearless and notable spicuous target for "goo-goo eyes, After, inspecting a number of promis
So I believe I if te r Inspection I was escorted to my ing coal mines of the neighborhood,
K. Griffin, general agent, Denver, for Clan na Gael man.
must
be
from
Missouri
and have to be room. When the electric light was my train was ready, and carried me by
full information.
shown where an Irishman or his de turned on, I beheld the most elaborate miles of the finest section of (arming
scendants change their name or re ly furnished bed chamber I had seen country in the world. ’The great peach
Mrs. Mary E. Strycker, wife of the
ligion without becoming a solid tory for many moons. After a good night’s orchards along the Grande, laid out
popular jeweler, Mr. L S. Strycker,
of the naming O’FIannigan species as rest I started the next day and took Into great, even-rowed blocks for miles
returned home last Saturday from St.
they invariably do, my contention be in the town and country. Mr. C. H. either side of the river. The country
Joseph’s hospital, where she went
Ing that of the late lamented John Durant of the National Bank of Rifle opens wider and wider as you ap
about five weeks ago to undergo an
Boyle O’Reilly, that a tory is a tory I found a friendly and courteous gen proach Grand Junction, the great Wa
operation. Her many friends will be
In every country, no matter what tleman and one of ’The Denver Cath satch range and Grand Mesa being the
pleased to note that she is Improving
other name he labels himself with, and olic’s earliest subscribers. He sends boundaries, with the great Utah des
nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Roth his sincere ert away to the weetward.
that a hypocrite is A1 of that tribe.
.......................................... J Bagan
10— ‘Tlfen I’d Be Satisfied With
Life” ........................... H. Donehue
11— Selection ...... Pippin Quartette
12— "The Treasures of the Sea
Are Buried Deep” ......... H. Jones
13— Closing chorus, "A Toast to
the Old Folks at Home”.......
................................ The Company
14— Tableau, “Way Down Upon
the Suwanee River” .............
Scene—Palm Garden, Waldorf-As
toria.
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